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CHAPTER - I 
IMTRODUCTION 
Water is essential for life, and as the world pop-
ulation grows, the pressure on water supplies becomes ever 
stronger. Developing nations need water not simply for 
survival but also as a potential means for improving their 
economics. In more developed countries there is increasing 
concern about the risk of pollution and demand from consumers 
for higher level of performance from those responsible for 
supply. 
No country is unaffected by these problems. And no 
country has all the answers. New developments, which will 
aid in making more efficient use of this finite resource, 
have been under way in many parts of the world. 
As noted by Baker'' , the quest for pure water began 
in prehistoric times. Recorded knowledge of water treatment 
is found in Sanskrit medical lore and in Egyptian inscription. 
Pictures of apparatus to clarify liquids (both water and 
wine) have been found on Egyptian walls dating back to 15th 
••Drinking Water and H e a l t h . V . I . Washington D.C. , Na t iona l Academy o f Sciences, 1977. 
p i -
century B.C. Boiling of water, the use of wick siphons, 
filtration through porous vessels, and even filtration with 
sand and gravel, as means to purify water, are the methods 
that have been prescribed for thousands of years. In his 
writings on public hygiene, Hippocrates (460-354 B.C.) 
directed attention principally to the importance of water 
in the maintenance of health. 
In general, water can be described as the liquid that 
descends from the clouds as rain, forms streams, lakes, and 
seas, and is a major constituent of all living matter. It 
is an odorless, tasteless and very slightly compressible 
liquid oxide of hydrogen represented as H2O. This appears 
bluish in thick layers, freezes at 0°C and boils at 100°C. 
It has a maximum density at 4°C. It is freely ionized to 
hydrogen and hydroxyl ions, it is a poor conductor of 
electricity and a good solvent. 
Water existed on this planet long before life first 
evolved and that all the complex chemical processes involved 
in the development and maintenance of living organisms are 
therefore sensitively attuned to physical properties of 
liquid water. Nobel Laureate Szent-Gyorgy^ has called water 
"the matrix of life". The interplay of water and life can 
^Hand Book of Water Purification. Ed.2. Ed. by Halter Lorch. Chichester, Ellis Horward 
Ltd., 1987. p29. 
be considered at several different stages. At the basic 
level the electronic structure of the H20 molecule is 
responsible for the physical properties of liquid water. 
Water is considered as one of the necessary molecular 
reactants in biological synthesis and metabolism, water is 
the carrier fluid which serves to distribute nutrients and 
other essential chemicals throughout the organism. Finally, 
water forms the natural habitat of many forms of life. 
The complex interactions between water and life 
processes are therefore fundamental to our need for supplies 
of pure potable water. Because water acts as "universal 
solvent", the removal of dissolved substances is not always 
easy. Some manufacturing processes or medical applications 
require water of much higher standards of purity. 
11 DEMAND FOR WATER 
In a world populated by some 5,000 million people, 
more than a third do not have safe drinking water. Some 
50,000 deaths occur every day from water Dorne diseases. 
The resolution from the 1977 United Nations Conference at 
Mardel Plata stated that: "All people have the right of 
access to drinking water in quantity and of a quality equal 
to their basic needs". This conclusion led to the decision 
by the United Nations to establish the period from 1981-1990 
as the "International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade". The aim of the decade was to supply every one on 
earth with a minimum of safe drinking water by 19903. 
Everyday, the world is becoming more and more aware of its 
shortage of fresh water. Only a tiny fraction of the water 
which covers earth is of use to humanity. 97 percent is 
saline, filling the oceans and the seas. Of the remaining 
3 percent, 99 percent is out of reach - frozen in icebergs 
and glaciers and buried deep under ground. We depend on what 
is left to quench our thirst, wash away our wastes, water 
our crops and, increasingly, to power our industries*. In 
most parts of the world this limited supply is overstrained. 
Industrial wastes, sewage and agricultural run off overload 
rivers and lakes with chemicals, wastes and nutrients, and 
threaten potential and existing drinking water supplies. 
Many countries, even amongst those which seem to have been 
especially favoured by nature are contemplating with some 
anxiety about their water supply position in the coming 
years. This is due to the growth of population as well as 
to the rising living standards and the increasing demand 
for industrialization, all of which increase consumption of 
water. When local water resources have been used up, each 
supplementary need for water must be met by establishing 
more and more remote catchments. This causes a general and 
•'Leonard Bays. "Urbanization and birth-rate thwart global water progress" In Water 
Technology International. London, Centuary Press, 1992. p12. 
*Ibid. p11. 
continuous increase in the cost per gallon. To counter this, 
better use of water should be made. This problem is being 
dealt with in some places, mainly in industrial plants, by 
recirculating water several times before it is rejected. 
Purifying water can help in reducing fresh water require-
ments. However there are numerous places in the world where 
combining natural resources and purification would only 
partially meet real needs, that is to say, it will not give 
enough water to permit decent conditions of life. 
Many of these places are situated either along a sea 
shore or possess a fairly large amount of brackish water, 
and their development depends upon or will depend upon the 
possibilities of obtaining more or less cheap fresh water 
from large scale desalination plants. 
It is generally estimated that about 60% of the land 
on the surface of the earth is dry land, classed as "extremely 
arid, arid or semi-arid zones". Figure 1 shows the arid 
zones and areas facing water problems^ . The physical problems 
encountered in these regions are not only due to a shortage 
of water, but also due to the fact that the water available 
is highly unpredictable both in respect of time and amount. 
^Desalination of Water Using Conventional and Nuclear Energy. Vienna, International Atomic 
Energy agency, 1964. Technical Report Series No.24. p9. 
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The arid and semi-arid zones support only about 5% of the 
total human population. In 1963 this 5% represented 150 
million people. It is estimated that from now till the year 
2000 this figure will double, that is to say it will rise 
to 300 million people^. 
Apart from these arid zones, there are many other 
regions which are suffering from water shortage. Many island 
have, for instance, very small supplies of ground water and 
depend entirely on rain fall. Some of them have been amongst 
the first to meet their needs with desalination plants. 
It is difficult to outline today's water needs 
throughout the world. Naturally, they vary from place to 
place and also within each locality; with the seasonal 
rainfall, possible water diversion and the general policy 
on distribution of industry and agriculture. Any change in 
the original conditions produces a corresponding change in 
the water demand. The needs for water may be classified 
according to the purpose for which it is to be used. This 
would lead to conventional classification of water uses 
domestic, municipal, industrial and agricultural. 
°E.A.ACKERMAN. "Reasons for Research and Development of Water Desalting" Proceedings of 
the Desalination Research Conference. Washington D.C., National Academy of Science, 
1963. p5. 
12 SALINE WATER PURIFICATION - NECESSITY 
The oceans represent the largest water reservoir of 
the earth. Ocean water, however, contains on the average 
3.5% (by weight) of dissolved salts, a concentration that 
makes the water unsuitable for many uses in household and 
industry and for the irrigation of conventional land-grown 
crops. Radiation from the sun causes the evaporation of 
enormous quantities of water from the ocean, but the salts 
are not volatile and do not evaporate. When the water reaches 
cold regions in the atmosphere, it condenses and forms clouds 
which eventually precipitates as rain water, containing only 
a minute concentration of dissolved matter. Most of the rain 
falls directly into the ocean and is never used by human 
bei ngs, but some of rain fallingon land runs off the surface, 
forming rivers which eventually reach the sea. Another 
portion of the rain percolates into soil and rock and run 
off very slowly towards the ocean through permeable 
underground strata. In either case, the water interacts with 
rock and soil and thus carries soluble minerals to ocean. 
Over 70 chemical elements have been detected in 
seawater and it is probable that it contains traces at least 
of every naturally occurring element. Most of the con-
stituents exist in ionic form - often as ion pairs or 
incomplexes rather than as simple ions. Eleven of the ionic 
constituents account for 99.95% of the total solute con-
centration as shown in Table I. 
Table I 
Major components of Seawater 
Ion 
Chloride 
Sodium 
Sulfate 
Magnesium 
Calci urn 
Potassi um 
Bicarbonate 
Bromide 
Strontium 
Boron 
Fluori de 
Concentration g kg-•• of 
(salinity 35 g kg-
19.344 
10.773 
2.712 
1 .294 
0.412 
0.399 
0. 142 
0.067 
0.008 
0.004 
0.0013 
seawater 
' ) 
The concentration of dissolved species in seawater 
varies from place to place and from time to time due to 
dilution by rivers, rain or melting ice or to concentration 
by evaporation. However, away from any considerable dilution 
by land drainage, the relative concentration of the major 
ionic species are found to be essentially constant. 
Consequently, for most purposes, the ionic composition of 
seawater can be specified by carrying out experimental 
analysi s. 
13 NEED FOR DESALINATION 
By desal i nation we mean primari 1 y the production, from 
saline waters such as seawater and brackish water, of a 
product water suitable for human consumption. This dis-
tinguishes itself from demineralization which is the pro-
duction, from a water which may be quite fit for human 
consumption, of a very high purity water for special 
industrial process requirements. The definition can be 
classified with reference to the dissolved solids contained 
in the water. Seawater averages about 35,000 ppm (parts per 
million) of total dissolved solids (TDS). Brackish waters 
are counted anywhere in the range from 2,000 ppm upwards. 
The maximum figure for continual human consumption is about 
500 ppm. Agricultural and irrigation water should be at 
least of human consumption standard in TDS so as to avoid 
deleterious concentration effects when evaporation occurs 
from soil. Water in the normal domestic range of purity is 
used in great bulk for most industrial processes also. 
It is obvious from the general definition of desa-
lination that it has always been the source of our water 
supply. Rivers and lakes are produced by evaporation of 
water from the sea, the vapor then being carried by the 
wind, formed by condensation into clouds, and precipitated 
on land as rain. Thereafter it begins to percolate into the 
earth or flow back to the sea. Traditional water supply 
10 
practice has been to arrest the condensed water on its return 
journey, collect it, store it in reservoirs, and then 
distribute it. It has in fact been desalination, in a cycle 
operated by the energy of the sun causing evaporation and 
wind, in which man has stepped in only on the return path. 
The sun's energy which accomplishes the separation of water 
from the dissolved salts operates therein at random, and is 
uncontrolled. 
The production of a ton of steel requires over 40,000 
gal Ions (182,000 1 iters) and production of a ton of Alumini um 
requires 300,000 gallons (1354,000 liters) of water. Pro-
ducing a ton of petrol in a refinery from crude oil needs 
20,000 gallons (91,000 liters) of water and producing a ton 
of artificial fibres from a chemical needs about 200,000 
gallons (909,000 liters) of water. One gallon (or liter) of 
beer produced uses about 350 times its volume of water in 
the course of i ts production'^ . Taki ng these and other simi 1 ar 
statistics for other industries together, we find that, over 
all the industrial activities of the modern world, one ton 
of an industrial product represents an average use of the 
order of 200 tons of water. In short, in terms of tonnage 
produced of the water supply industry of an industrial 
country, about 99.5% is industrial activity, while all the 
^Andrew Porteous, Ed. Desalination Technology, Developments and Practice. London, Applied 
Science, 1983. p3. 
11 
rest is only about 0.5%. 
14 DESALINATION PLANT 
A desalination plant, as depicted in figure 2, may 
be considered as a 'black box' through which streams of 
water and energy flow. Usually there is a single feed stream 
of saline water and two outflowing streams - one of desa-
linated water and one of concentrated brine. There is also 
always an energy flow through the plant - the incoming energy 
being of high or medium grade and the outflowing energy 
being of low grade. The quality ranges of these streams are 
indicated in figure 2. The feed water can vary from the 
concentrated seawater, of places like Persian Gulf with TDS 
in excess of 45,000 ppm, right down through estuarial waters 
to slightly brackish waters only just too saline for use. 
The product water will generally have a TDS between 50 and 
500 ppm. If it is for human consumption then it should at 
least comply with the WHO limits given in the table II but 
should not be totally devoid of salts. For specialized uses, 
much higher degree of purity may be required. The energy 
input into the plant may be thermal , mechanical or electrical 
- often a combination of all three in varying proportions. 
However plants can usually be classed as principally 
consuming one of the three types of energy. Energy rejection 
12 
Source: 
T .D .S . 
SALINE WATER 
Sea E s t u a r y B r a c k i s h 
N, m o l e s ' w a t e r : s a l t niole f r a c t i o n Xj 
\ 
v^  
m, (feed.rate) 
(Energy rate) 
E 
ENERGY. E. 
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\ 
/ 
Feed Treatnient 
Desalination Plant 
Post Treatment 
(Brine Rate) vs^ vr Vf' 
ENERGY 
Low Grade Thejrmal 
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Fig. 2 : Desalination 
13 
from plants, on the other hand is always low grade thermal 
Table II 
World Health Organization Water Purity Limits 
Substance 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbonates of Sodium & 
potassium 
Chlorides 
Chlorine (free) 
Copper 
Detergents 
Fluorine (as fluorides) 
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Nitrates 
Phenols 
Sulfates 
Zinc 
Total Solids in Suspension 
Maximum NaCl 
Maximum Concentration Permissible 
in public water supplies (ppm) 
20 
150 
250 
1.0 
3.0 
1.0 
1.5 
0.3 
0.1 
125 
10 
0.001 
250 
15 
500 
250 
15 DESALINATION PROCESSES 
Desalination is the process of removing dissolved 
minerals (salts) from seawater or brackish waters to render 
them fit for human consumption, industrial use or irrigation. 
The need for economical desalination processes has grown as 
reliable supplies of fresh water have become insufficient 
in water short areas of the world. Several types of desa-
lination processes are in use today. The choice of process 
14 
is determined by the chemistry and physical condition of 
the untreated water supply, the production rate required 
and the energy source available to power the desalination 
plant. The treatment costs per unit of processed water varies 
widely and is dependent on the water source (seawater-
/brackish water), and the amount of energy required^. 
151 METHODS INVOLVING THE REMOVAL OF WATER FROM SOLUTION 
1511 DISTILLATION 
When saline solutions are boiled the vapor that comes 
off is pure water vapor containing no salts. The salt remains 
in the unevaporated solution. The separation process here 
is almost perfect and vapor is easily separated from the 
solution. 
1512 FREEZING 
When 1 ce i s formed in a sal i ne sol ution the i ce crystals 
themselves do not contain any salts. However here it is not 
the same case of separation as there was in the distillation 
case - the ice crystals have to be physically removed from 
the solution and washed before being melted, 
^F.Gorden. Leitner. "Water DesaT ination, What are today's Costs" International Desalination 
and Water Reuse. 2(1); 1992; p39. 
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1513 HYDRATION 
Certain substances will form easily decomposable 
hydrates. They can be mixed with saline water to form solid 
hydrates which have then to be removed from the solution 
and washed (as in the freezing process) and subsequently 
decomposed to yield pure water. 
1514 REVERSE OSMOSIS 
If a saline solution is placed, under a pressure in 
excess of its osmotic pressure, in contact with a semi-
permeable membrane then water from the solution will flow 
through the membrane. With a perfect membrane the salinity 
of this permeating water would be zero - however no such 
membrane exists - but modern membranes can be made to reject 
over 99% of the salt. 
152 METHODS INVOLVING THE REMOVAL OF SALT FROM SOLUTION 
1521 ELECTRODIALYSIS 
When a current is passed through an electrolysis cell 
it is carried through the electrolyte by anions and cations 
drif ti ng in opposi te di recti on . If thi s ion f low i s restricted 
by a membrane which will only allow cations to pass, the 
total current in the membrane will be carried by cations. 
Similarly with an anion permeable membrane, it will be 
carried by anions. Now if an alternating series of anion 
and cation permeable membranes are placed in the current 
16 
path, the channels formed between the membranes will be 
alternately concentrated and dilute. The net effect is that 
salt is being transferred out of every alternate channel 
into its immediate neighbors. 
1522 PEZODIALYSIS 
Salt can also be made to flow through membranes, which 
are permeable to both cations and anions but impermeable to 
water, by application of a suitable pressure difference 
across the membrane. The phenomenon is somewhat similar to 
that of osmosis and reverse osmosis except that here it is 
the salt rather than the water which goes through the 
membrane. In the absence of any pressure difference the salt 
would flow from the concentrated solution into the dilute. 
As with osmosis this effect can be reduced, stopped and even 
reversed by application of enough pressure to the dilute 
solution. 
1523 ION EXCHANGE 
Resins can be made which contain fixed electrical 
charges within their structure - these fixed charges are 
neutralized by relatively weakly linked ions of the opposite 
sign. These ions can migrate from site to site within the 
membrane structure and can easily be replaced by other ions 
from any solution in which the resin is immersed. A resin 
with fixed negative charges, for instance, can be 'filled' 
17 
with hydrogen ions and then placed in contact with, say, a 
sodium chloride solution and some of the sodium ions in 
solution will displace some of the hydrogen ions in the 
resi n . The sol ution and resi n may then be separated . Simi 1 ar 1 y 
a resin with fixed positive charges can be used to replace 
the chloride ions with hydroxyl ions. The net effect of both 
processes together is to remove sodium chloride from solution 
- replacing it with water. Once used, the resins can usually 
be 'regenerated' by replacing the sodium ions by hydrogen 
and the chloride by hydroxyl again in separate processes. 
16 PRINCIPLES OF DESALINATION 
When considering the various processes available for 
desalting water there are several ways in which, for con-
venience, they can be classified e.g. by energy consumption 
or by considering the band of feed water salinities for 
which they are suitable. One convenient and useful way to 
classify desalination processes is to separate the processes 
into those which involve phase change to separate the pure 
water from the sea water and those which accompl ish separation 
without phase change. 
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In the former category the processes are: 
161 Multi-stage Flash 
162 Multi Effect Boiling 
163 Vapor Compression 
164 Solar distillation 
165 Freezing 
Those in the latter category includes: 
166 Reverse Osmosis 
167 Electrodialysis. 
161 MULTI-STAGE FLASH (M.S.F.) 
In this process sea water feed is taken into the plant, 
fed through the Heat Rejection Section, the function of 
which is to reject thermal energy from the plant to allow 
the product and brine to leave the plant at the lowest 
possible temperature. The feed is then mixed with large mass 
of water which is recirculated round the plant (known as 
the Recirculation Flow). This water now passes through a 
series of heat exchangers, its temperature being raised as 
it does so. After passing through the last of these the 
water enters the brine heater having its temperature raised 
unti 1 it is approximatel y equal to the saturation temperature 
for the system pressure (figure 3). 
The water then enters the first 'stage' through an 
orifice and so doing has its pressure reduced. As the water 
is already at saturation temperature for a higher system 
pressure, it will become superheated and give off water 
vapor, the process being known as flashing. The vapor so 
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produced then passes through a wire mesh (demister) to remove 
any entrained droplets and on to a heat exchanger (which 
has already been mentioned in the context of warming the 
incoming feed) where the vapor is condensed and drips into 
a col lector, or di sti11 ate tray. The process i s then repeated 
all the way down the plant as both brine and distillate 
enter the next stage which is at a lower pressure. 
Multi-stage Flash has one important advantage over 
other distillation processes, that being that the number of 
stages used is not rigidly tied to the performance ratio 
required from the plant. The minimum possible must be, 
roughly, greater than the performance ratio, while the upper 
limit is imposed by the boiling point elevation (which is 
defined as the elevation of boiling point due to the presence 
of non-volatile solute over that of the pure solvent at the 
same pressure) and the minimum interstage temperature drop 
must exceed this for flashing to occur. Within these limits 
one is free to vary the number of stages. This is advantageous 
because as we increase the number of stages, at a cost of 
extra partitioning, we increase the temperature difference 
over the heat exchangers and hence require less heat transfer 
material with obvious saving in plant capital cost. 
21 
162 MULTI EFFECT BOILING (M.E.B.) 
In this distillation process vapor is produced by 
two means: (a) by pressure reduction i.e. flashing, and (b) 
by heat input i.e. boiling. Unlike the M.S.F. plant the 
M.E.B. plant operates on a once through system having no 
large mass of brine recirculating round the plant, with 
consequent reduction in pump size. 
As with the M.S.F. plant, the incoming brine passes 
through a series of heaters (which also serve as condensers 
for the vapor) but after passing through the last of these, 
instead of entering a brine heater, the seawater enters the 
top box or ' Effect' where heati ng steam rai ses i ts temperature 
to the saturation temperature for the system pressure, 
thereafter the thermal input to the effect produces evap-
oration. This vapor then goes in part to heat the incoming 
feed and in part to provide the heat supply for the second 
effect whi ch receive brine from the f i rst effect. The process 
is then repeated all the way down the plant. The distillate 
also passes down the plant, flashing as it does so due to 
the progressive reduction down the plant of the system 
pressure. 
Unlike M.S.F., the performance ratio of an M.E.B. 
plant is rigidly tied to the number of effects for that 
plant. Thus for a performance ratio of, for example, ten, 
22 
an M.E.B. plants will have about 13 effects. An M.S.F. plant 
could have from about 11 to approximately 35, the choice 
depending on factors such as relative material cost. There 
are several plant arrangements possible with M.E.B. Early 
plants with only two or three effects (and consequently low 
performance ratio) had the heating tubes submerged in the 
brine pools with consequent suppression of boiling due to 
the hydrostatic head of the brine sitting above the tubes. 
Modern plants (as shown in figures 4 and 5 ) may have 
vertical tubes or horizontal tubes with steam condensing on 
the outside of the tube boiling on the inside, or, conversely 
with steam condensing on the inside and boiling on the 
outside of the tube, these arrangements eliminating 
hydrostatic head suppression of boiling. 
163 VAPOR COMPRESSION (V.C.) 
In the last two processes mentioned the energy input 
to the system has been accomplished by heating, whereas in 
vapor compression the input is accomplished using a work 
device figure 6. 
Inlet feed water is initially in the liquid/liquid 
heat exchangers by the blowdown and product streams and then 
further warmed by the thermal rejection from the compressor. 
The feed then enters the heater/condenser of the top effect 
and then passes into the top effect. The arrangement shown 
23 
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Fig. 5 : Multi-Effect Horizontal Tube Falling-Film 
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is based on the Horizontal Falling process. As in the 
conventional M. E. B. system vapor produced in the f i rst effect 
goes to supply the heat input to the second effect. The 
vapor produced in this effect is then goes to the vapor 
compressor where it is compressed, its temperature being 
raised in the process and then passed back to the first 
effect. This compressor represents the only energy input to 
the system and as the latent heat is effectively recycled 
round the plant the compressor only has to supply energy 
for the flash drop plus losses and consequently very high 
performance ratios may be obtained. To enable comparisons 
between various types of plants one must compare on a common 
energy basis i.e. if, for example, the compressor is 
electrically powered, an input to the plant of 1 kj will 
require the release of 3 kj (approximately) from the fuel 
at the power station and hence the calculated energy input 
to the system should be increased by a factor of 3 to allow 
valid comparison with M.S.F. and M.E.B. 
164 SOLAR DISTILLATION (S.D.) 
Solar distillation utilizes, in common with all 
distillation processes, the evaporation and condensation 
modes, but unlike these processes energy consumption is not 
a major consideration as it is by the sun. The solar still 
i s basical1y a low 'green-house' provi di ng i deal 1 y simplici ty 
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of construction and equally important simplicity of main-
tenance. Obviously it is most suited to areas of the world 
with higher solar radiation intensities. 
The principle of operation is simple based on the 
effect that glass and other transparent materials have the 
property of transmitting incident short-wave solar radi-
ation. This radiation can pass through the glass into the 
still and heat the water contained in it. However, the 
re-radiated wavelength from the heated water surface are 
such that very little of it can be transmitted back through 
the glass (figure 7). 
This style of desalination system is however only 
suitable for small required product rates as the product 
output rate per unit area of the transmitting surface is 
smal1 . 
In four previously mentioned processes the phase 
change produced has been from the liquid to vapor. This is 
an ideal situation as the density of vapor is much less than 
that of the liquid and hence separation occurs easily. The 
remaining phase change process involves a liquid to solid 
phase change in which there is no automatic mechanism for 
phase separation. 
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165 FREEZING 
The energy required to freeze unit mass of water is 
about one sixth of the energy required to evaporate it. The 
freezing of a salt solution causes crystal of pure water to 
nucleate and grow, leaving a brine concentrate behind. One 
commonly proposed freezing method is the use of a secondary 
refrigerant in which butane is evaporated in direct contact 
with sea water to remove the latent heat of crystallization, 
as described below (figure 8 ). 
Sea water is preceded by heat exchange with the 
product water and waste brine streams. The sea water then 
enters the freezer where liquid butane is bubbled through 
the sea water. The butane vaporizes and lowers the water 
temperature. This results in the formation of salt-free ice 
crystals in a more concentrated seawater or brine. 
Approximately one-half of the seawater is frozen into ice 
crystals. The ice-brine slurry is then pumped to a washer-
melter. The slurry rises within the washer and the ice 
crystals are compacted into a porous bed of ice. The bed of 
ice is removed upward by a slight positive pressure caused 
by the brine flowing through the bed and outward through 
screens positioned near the middle of the column. The rising 
ice bed is washed with less than 5 per cent of the total 
product water. The ice is then removed by means of a mechanical 
scraper into the outer annul us that is the melter. The butane 
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vapor, which contains the heat removed to form the ice, is 
compressed in the primary compressor and then introduced 
into the melter where it condenses on the ice. Heat is given 
up and the ice is melted. The condensed butane and the 
product water flow together to a decanting unit where the 
two liquids are separated. 
From the decanter, the product water leaves the process 
and the liquid butane is recycled back to the freezer. Butane 
vapor not required for ice melting is further compressed by 
the secondary compressor and then condensed in the butane 
condenser, which is cooled by seawater. The liquid butane 
is re-cycled to the freezer. 
166 REVERSE OSMOSIS (R.O.) 
If a solution of non volatile solute is separated 
from a sample of the pure solvent by a membrane permeable 
to the solvent but impermeable to the solute a driving force, 
known as "Osmotic Pressure", which is a function of the 
concentration of the solute in the solvent, will exist which 
will cause the solvent to pass into the solution and thus 
diluting it. If a pressure greater than the osmotic pressure 
is applied to the solution side of the membrane the solvent 
will migrate from the solution through the membrane to join 
the solvent on the other side of the membrane. If the solution 
is seawater then pure water will be removed from it giving 
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the required product on one side of the membrane and con-
centrated brine on the other side. The energy input to the 
system will be a function of the pressure required and hence 
of the salinity of the feed (figures 9 and 10). 
The main factors in reverse osmosis are rejection 
ratio, flux and membrane life, with usually high salt 
rejection being achieved at the expense of low flux and vice 
versa. The membranes themselves may be obtained in a variety 
of designs such as spiral wound, hollow fibre, etc. They 
are very sensitive to fouling, both biological and non-
biological. Because of this reverse osmosis plants generally 
incorporate elaborate pre-treatment units. 
167 ELECTRODIALYSIS (ED) 
Electrodialysis (ED) and electrodialysis reversal 
(EDR) find extensive use in the desalination of brackish 
waters. ED makes use of the fact that most minerals dissolved 
in water dissociate into electrically charged particles 
called ions. By means of two special membranes that allow 
the passage of only positively (cation) or only negatively 
(anion) charged ions and a direct current electric field, 
salts can be removed from the feedwater to a desired purity. 
The two membranes are arranged in alternate layers to form 
a "stack" with water passage between them and electrodes at 
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the top and bottom to introduce the required current (figure 
11). Alternate water layers contain purified feed water or 
brine where the transferred salts are concentrated. The 
process is used for the purification of lower salinity 
brackish waters in the range of 1,000 to 5,000 ppm of total 
dissolved salts since the amount of electrical energy 
required for purification is directly proportional to the 
amount of salts removed. 
ED and EDR plants range in size from 50 to 4,000 
m^/day (15,000 to 1 million gallons/day with multiple plant 
modules applied to larger installations. Applications are 
found in industrial, municipal and hotel utilities where 
brackish water source exist or improved purity water is 
requi red. 
The suitability of the various modes of desalination 
is shown in figure 12. From this figure one can see that 
the phase-change processes are capable of producing potable 
water from high salinity feed waters at an economic rate 
while those classed under 'non-phase change' modes are only 
economically viable with low salinity feeds. 
17 WORLD TRENDS IN DESALINATION 
By the 31st of December, 1987, a worldwide total of 
6,238 desalting units with a total capacity of 12,030,000 
m^/day had been installed^ (figure 13). 
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Figure 13 CuEculative CAPACITY of all land-based desalting plants capable of 
producing 100 c^/unit or more fresh water daily vs. CONTRACT YEAR 
The major proportion of desalting capacity is 
installed in Saudi Arabia a (29.2%) followed by Kuwait 
(11.1%), United Arab Emirates (10.9%) and USA (10.6 %)1° 
(figure 14) 
In terms of number of installed units, Saudi Arabia 
takes the lead (21.4%) followed by USA (19.4%), Libya (5.9%) 
and United Arab Emirates (4.3 %)io (figure 15). 
Reviewing the desalting capacities in the years 1986 
and 1987, it is seen that there is a decrease in Saudi Arabia 
where only 19.5% of all plants were installed, as against 
22.8% in the United Arab Emirates. In the same period, Spain 
faced an unexpected boom (12.3%). In the last place, only 
USA installations are worth mentioning (7.6%), all other 
countries following with 3.5% or even less'io (figure 16). 
In the field of major plants rated at more than 4,000 
m^/day, the Arabic countries are still the most important 
users, led by Saudi Arabia (33.4% of all plants installed) 
which is followed by Kuwait (15.2%) and United Arab Emirates 
(14.2%). USA ranking next but at considerable distance 
(6.5%)io (figure 17). 
^IDA. Worldwide Desalting Plants Inventory. 1988 Gnarrenburg, Wagmck Consulting, 1988. 
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Figure 18 shows all land based MSF desalting plants 
rated at 100 m^/day and more . By far the most of them are 
installed in Saudi Arabia (33.9%). Kuwait (17.4%) and the 
United Arab Emirates (16%) rank next, all other countries 
playing a comparatively insignificant role'io. 
Speaking of RO plants, most of them (32.7%) are 
installed in the USA, followed only by Saudi Arabia (27.7%). 
This means that more than 60% of the total RO capacity are 
installed in only two countries''° (figure 19). 
The distribution of ED plants is much more uniform 
(figure 20). Although the Arabic region plays an important 
role again, significant capacities are also installed in 
USA (13.3%) and Spain (8.2%)io. 
ME plants are scarcely found in the Arabic countries. 
This process is mainly used in The American region, i.e. 
USA (9.6%), Virgin Islands (8.8%) and Netherland Antilles 
(5.4%)io (figure 21 ). 
The majority of VC plants are in the USA (21.2%), 
significant capacities being installed in South Africa, 
Spain and Iran^o (figure 22). 
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In terms of number of units related to process one 
finds a quite uneven distribution again. MSF units are 
mainly installed in the Arabic countries (53.3%) (figure 
23), whereas 27.9% of all RO units are found in the USA and 
26.8% in Saudi Arabia^o (figure 24). ED units, too, have 
been installed primarily in Arabic countries (Saudi Arabia 
20.9%, Libya 11.9%). A major portion of units defined as 
"unknown" has probably also been installed in the Arabic 
region'io (figure 25). 
Most of the ME units were installed in non-arabic 
countries. Significant quantities are also found in Great 
Britain and Germany^^ (figure 26). USA ranks first in terms 
of VC units (12.7%) but is closely followed by Iran, Saudi 
Arabia, United Arab Emirates and Spain''•• (figure 27). 
62.3% of the total installed or contracted desalting 
capacity are based on the MSF principle^i (figure 28). This 
reflects a further decline from the proportion reached in 
1986 (64.5%) and 1984 (67.6%). In comparison, the RO process 
increased further to 25.1% (1986: 23.4% 1984: 20.0%). 
''''iDA Worldwide Desalting Plants Inventory. 1988. Gnarrenbura, Wagnick Consulting, 1988. 
p19. 
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The ranking of processes related to plants rated at 
more than 4,000 m^/day shows a clear lead of MSF (80.9%), 
only 14.2% of all plants using the RO principle. All other 
processes play a minor role'''' (figure 29). 
In relation to the number of units, the RO process 
ranks first (49.6%) with a clear distance to MSF (16.8%) 
followed by ED (14.8%). ME and VC have gained ground, now 
being used in 8.7% and 8.4% of all units, respectively'''' 
(figure 30). 
71.3% of all plants are treating seawater, 25.2% 
brackish water (figure 31). Proportions are reversed if the 
number of units are considered; 58.4% of all units treating 
brackish water and 35.5% seawater (figure 32)''''. 
Speaking of plants rated at more than 4,000 m^/day, 
seawater leads with 86.5% against brackish water (12.3%)''^ 
(figure 33).Figure 34 shows the proportion related to 
capacity ranges'''' . 
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Chapter 2 
M E T H O D O L O G Y 
Scope and Sources Compilation; Bibliographic Standards; 
Annotations; Arrangements; Indexes 
CHAPTER 2 
M E T H O D C D L O G Y 
Water is the basic necessity for life. As the world 
progress, the demand for water also grows. Only a small 
fraction of the water which covers the earth is of use to 
humanity, the rest is saline water or is out of reach -
frozen in icebergs and glaciers and buried deep underground. 
The world population depends on what is left for their daily 
needs. In most parts of the world scarcity of water is 
experienced and the limited supply is overstrained. 
Industrial wastes, sewage and agricultural run off overload 
rivers and lakes with chemicals, wastes and nutrients, and 
threaten potential and existing drinking water supplies. 
Problems of water quality are exceedingly diverse and 
on the world's agenda as a result of increasing consumer 
pressures. The development of versatile method which can 
address many of these problems is, therefore, creating 
widespread interest throughout the international water 
community. There is also shortage of potable water in many 
countries. It has reached the point at which desalination 
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of seawater is the only solution to these problems. Desa-
lination is the separation of water from dissolved impu-
rities. It is now technically feasible to generate large 
volumes of water of suitable purity through the desalination 
of brackish water and seawater. Hence purification of saline 
water, namely the desalination has gained considerable 
significance through out the world. 
The topic assigned to the student for compilation of 
annotated bibliography is Purification of saline water. As 
this subject is getting importance in recent years, this 
bi bl iography would be useful to the admi ni st raters , pi anners, 
scientists, environmentalists etc. 
The present work consists of three chapters. The first 
chapter is the introduction, which covers the various aspects 
of water and desalination. The chapter ends with the 
description of the present world trend in desalination, with 
figures, tables and graphs wherever necessary. 
The second chapter explains the methodology followed 
for the compilation of the annotated bibliography. 
The third chapter consists of the annotated bibli-
ography. This is followed by the indexes. 
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21 SCOPE AND SOURCES OF COMPILATION 
The annotated bibliography includes 305 entries which 
are selective, but fairly representative of the topic. While 
starting with the work, a general survey of the literature 
on the subject was initially made with the help of the 
indexing and abstracting services and online information 
retrieval systems. After preparing the preliminary list of 
documents, namely journals, research reports, conference 
proceedings, government documents etc, each of the source 
materi als is consul ted forpreparing bibliographical details 
and annotation. Special care is taken to index the major 
international conferences and Government documents on the 
subject. 
The coverage of materials selected is restricted to 
documents published in English language . A list of the 
documents consulted is given after the contents page. Though 
selective, almost all major aspects of the subject such as 
methods of desalination, principles of desalination and 
costs of desalination are represented in the bibliography 
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22 BIBLIOGRAPHIC STANDARDS 
Bibliographical details in the entries are rendered 
according to I S I Standards (I S: 2381-1963). 
23 ANNOTATIONS 
In preparing the annotations, single main point is 
focused and thereby it is selective and slanted. Maximum 
efforts are made to make the annotation informative as well 
as indicative. 
24 ARRANGEMENTS 
Entries in the bibliography are arranged according 
to a classification schedule prepared for this purpose after 
consulting relevant literature. Entries are arranged under 
each subject, with class number and subject headings. If 
a class number has more than one entries they are arranged 
among themselves alphabetically by author. If an entry deals 
with more than one subject, it is arranged under the most 
significant and subject indexes are provided for the rests. 
For this, a comprehensive subject index for assisting the 
subject approaches is also provided at the end. A specimen 
entry with class number, subject heading, entry number. 
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author, title of the article, name of the journal, volume 
number, issue number, month and year of publication and 
pagination is give below: 
31 METHODS OF DESALINATION - PURIFICATION OF SALINE WATER 
22. DE GARZA (Gloria T). Desalination and water reuse in 
Mexico, International Desalination and Water Reuse. 
1(4); Dec. , 1991 ; 39-47. 
This paper explains that for desal ination of water 
with medium to high total dissolved solids content, RC 
has been the preferred process followed by distillation 
and electrodi al ysi s . Scarcity and tighter envi ronm.ental 
regulations are forcing Mexican industries and munic-
ipalities to use water more efficiently, and to install 
waste water treatment facilities. Waste water can no 
longer be disposed of without any treatment, as has been 
the case in the past. 
25 INDEXES 
Three indexes, namely author index, subject index and 
title index are provided for the bibliography. Entries in 
each of these indexes are arranged alphabetically. Good 
number of cross references are provided in the indexes in 
order to satisfy various approaches. 
The author index includes the entry element of the 
author in capitals, then the secondary element in small 
letters within brackets, followed by the serial number of 
the bibliographical entry. 
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In the subject index attempts are made to bring 
together at one p'ace the distributed relatives. The subjects 
arranged alphabetically are followed by the serial number 
of the bibliographical entry. 
In the title index, titles are arranged alphabetical1y 
omitting the articles and are followed by the serial number 
of the bibliographical entry. 
Lists of figures, tables and acronyms are provided 
immediately after the contents page. 
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Chapter 3 
A N N O T A - T E D B I B L I O G R A P H Y 
Methods of Desalination - Purification of Saline Water: 
Distillation Processes: Multi-stage Flash : Multi-Effect 
Distillation ; Vapor Compression 
Membrane Processes: Microfi1tration; Ultrafiltration; 
Electro Dialysis; Reverse Osmosis; Ice formation and melting 
Technical aspects of Distillation: Heat transfer; Heat 
exchangers; Energy sources: Solar Energy; Nuclear energy; 
Scale formation and prevention; Corrosion; Disposal of 
effluents; 
Costs of Desalination 
CHAPTER - 3 
A M M O T A - T E D B I B l_ l O G R A F = > H Y 
31 METHODS OF DESALINATION - PURIFICATION OF SALINE WATER 
1. ABDUL-FATTAH (A F). Engineenng management of desali-
nation plants in Saudi Arabia using fuzzy decision 
analysis. Desalination. 37; 1981; 343-50. 
The fuzzy set theory is used in this analysis to 
help the decision makers in selecting the most likely 
to succeed engineering management strategy for the 
operation of large desalination plants in Saudi Arabia. 
Five alternative strategies are suggested for the problem 
of desalination plants management. Fuzzy set theory and 
MAFDA computer codes are used in the analysis. 
2. ABDUL-FATTAH (A F) and HUSSEINY (A A). Multi-attnbute 
decision analysis of desalination plant engineering 
management options with applications to Saudi Arabia. 
Desalination. 28(3); 1979; 253-82. 
Discusses the quantitative approach based on 
decision and utility theories, applied to the selection 
of engineering management strategies for the operation 
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of desalination plants. This method is powerful in 
dealing with multi-objective decisions and in accom-
modating preferences of decision makers. The analysis 
could be influenced by subjective valuation of 
attributes, however, thorough consideration of all the 
factors affecting the decision, both quantitatively and 
qualitatively, is possible. As a demonstration of this 
methodology, analysis is made of the management policies 
of desalination plants in Saudi Arabia. 
3. ABDUL FATTAH (A F) and others. Desalting in Saudi Arabia 
; demand, production, management, associated power 
generation and future plans. Desalination. 25(1); 1978; 
9-44. 
Patterns of water demand and consumption in the 
Kingdom are analyzed, to extrapolate the extent of actual 
future desalination activities. Methods are reviewed 
for supplementing the present water supply by means 
other than desalination. Current production of desalted 
water and future plans are given. Expanded construction 
of desalination plants is intended to increase the 
installed capacity by more than a hundred fold within 
the next decade. The largest plant is a 757,000 cu. m 
/day (200 mgd) /2000MW dual purpose plant, which will 
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be instal led on the east coast. Electric power generation 
activities associated with water desalting are also 
considered to examine the role of dual purpose plants. 
4. AHLGREN (Richard M) and SMITH (Ian). Review of large 
desalination plant experience in the Americas. Worl d 
Congress on Desalination and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 
1989; Proceedings; V.I; p247-66. 
Explains that since the late 1950s' almost 100 
desalination plants were installed in the Americas, 
operating on seawater and producing more than 2,000 
cubic meters per day. This number does not include 
installations using multiples of smaller sized plants, 
but producing a total volume of water exceeding this 
figure. Of the almost 100 plants installed in this 
hemisphere over the last three decades, only about 1/3rd 
are presently in service, 
5. AHMAD KAMAL (Khusro). A Mobil plant : Solar plant 
desalting water. Saudi Busi ness. 4(6); 1981; 9-11. 
The first photovoltaic desalination plant in the 
Ki ngdom, set up by Mobi 1 Saudi Arabi a designed to produce 
more than 3,15 million liters of fresh water a day. The 
pilot project uses a reverse osmosis process, obtaining 
electricity from silicon solar cells. It is the first 
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practical demonstration of Mobil's attempt to use 
photovoltaic silicon cells as an alternative source of 
energy in the Kingdom. At the Obhor creek near Jeddah, 
the company has installed 210 solar panels covering an 
area of 100 sq. m and generate 46 KW hours electricity 
a day. 
6. AL-BORNO (A Y) and ABDEL JAWAD (M). Conventional pre-
treatment of surface seawater for reverse osmosis 
application, state of the art. World Congress on 
Desalination and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.2; p3-7. 
Explains that the extent of seawater pre-treatment 
is si te dependent wi th regard to water qual i ty in general , 
and suspended materials in particular. This paper reviews 
the present technologies, capacities, efficiencies and 
problems of various pre-treatment systems currently used 
to treat surface seawater for reverse osmosis appli-
cation , 
7. Al-MARAFIE (A M R) and DARWISH (M A). Water production 
in Kuwait; its management and economics. Desali nation. 
71(1); 1989; 19-33. 
Kuwait depends mainly on multistage flash desa-
lination plants for desalting of seawater to satisfy 
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water needs. With the emergence of the reverse osmosis 
system as a competitor to multistage flash for desalting 
seawater, it has been necessary to make an economic 
analysis to determine the right choice. Comparing cost 
of water production by reverse osmosis and multistage 
flash systems for Kuwait conditions, the reverse osmosis 
system is shown to be more economically advantageous 
than the multistage flash one. 
8. AL-ABDULLAH (G M). Desalination by the Saline Water 
Conversion Corporation of Saudi Arabia. Desali nation. 
50; 1984; 83-6. 
Desalination projects of the Saline Water Con-
version Corporation (SWCC) in the Kingdom are briefly 
described. The programmes of SWCC are mentioned. Plants 
under construction and capacity of the existing ones 
are given. Plants in the Red sea side contribute 
approximately 210 million gallon per day and 1675 MW of 
power. The plants in the Arabian Gulf side contribute 
355 million gallon of water per day and 2255 MW of power. 
The Kingdom is world's largest producer of potable water 
from sea 
9. ANANNI (Faisal Mohammed). Desalination: Its potentials 
and limitations in the economic development of Saudi 
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Arabia. Thesi s submi tted to the Graduate School of 
Syracuse University. USA. 1972. 1-327. 
Water shortage problem has been summarized and 
presented. Some of the findings are discussed taking 
from desalination case studies of dual purpose project 
of Jeddah. Aiming overall water resources development 
policy, emphasis has been made for adopting an inter-
discipl inary approach . Some of the mater i al s are exami ned 
which are rel ated to water desal i nati on . Recommendations 
are made to the government authorities. 
10. BARBA (D) and others. General thermodynamic tool for 
predicting salting coefficients of non electrolytes in 
brackish or seawater. Desalination. 71; 1989; 289-300. 
A purely predictive method is proposed for 
evaluation of the salting coefficient of non polar and 
polar organic compounds in aqueous salt solution. The 
method is based on a first order reiteration theory and 
requires only molecular parameters for calculating the 
salting effect. 
11. BECHTEL CORPORATION (United States). Desalination study 
- Eastern province, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Technical 
Report, Uni ted Nations. New York. p1-122. 
The United Nations, in 1964 completed a survey 
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of water needs and possible use of desalination in 43 
countries. This study is the outcome of an agreement 
between the U.N. Technical Assistance Organization and 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to evaluate further the 
prospects of desalination in the eastern province. The 
source of supply and consumer demand for present water 
systems were examined. Presents preliminary engineering 
estimates of the cost of construction and operation of 
single purpose desalination plants. 
12. BOGAZZI (D B) and others. Design and operation of 2x2.5 
MIGD Bahrain desalination plants. International Desa-
1ination and Water Reuse. 26(2); 1978; 117-25. 
Description of the design and commissioning 
activities leading to the commercial operation of Sitra 
Power and Water Station Desalting Plant, a plant with 
a rated capacity of 22,700 cu. m of fresh water per day. 
The main performance of the plants are included together 
with a report on the first sixteen months commercial 
operation. 
13. BUCKLEY (C A) and others. The use of separation and 
X-Ray techniques for determining pretreatment steps for 
desalination. Desalination. 66; 1987; 327-37. 
Explains about a major cost factor in the con-
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struction of desalination plants in the feed water 
pretreatment section. Pretreatment is necessary to 
prevent fouling of membranes (in electrodialysTS or 
reverse osmosis) or heat exchange surfaces (evaporator) . 
Various laboratory techniques are described which enable 
small scale tests to be undertaken in order to determine 
acceptable pretreatment sequences and feasible water 
recoveries. 
14. BURNS (R). Jeddah power and desalting plant; work order 
2727: final construction report. Riyadh. Ministry of 
water and Agriculture Riyadh. 1971; p1-113. 
Includes history of construction, site survey, 
organization, field facilities, insurance, labor, 
safety, accounting, closeout, synopsis, description of 
power and mechanical electrical and desalting equipment. 
Appendix contains financial report, claims and change 
orders, construction schedule , corit-*S^ |^ ||^ -iE,g^ i ng , news 
release and photographs. /Lr 
15. BUROS (0 K). Introduction to^/desal i nati-Pfl.^ -^ /nter 
regional Semi nar on Nonconventional Water Resource Use 
in Developing Countries. Netherlands. 1985. Proceedings. 
P37-53. 
Expl ai ns that desal i nation is a separation process 
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that treats saline water to reduce the dissolved salt 
content to a usable level. The three major desalination 
processes are distillation, electrodialysis and reverse 
osmosis. Electrodialysis and reverse osmosis are used 
for desalting brackish water, while reverse osmosis and 
distillation are used to desalinate seawater. Distil-
lation is the oldest and most commonly used method of 
desali nation. 
16. EUROS (O K) and YACOUB (Sami). Water supply and desa-
lination in northwestern Egypt. World Congress on 
Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.1; p47-60. 
This paper explains that the Matrouth Governorate 
located in the northwestern Egypt has experienced 
considerable growth the past decade as more people use 
the fine beach areas along the Mediterranean coast. The 
area is one of low rainfall and this growth has strained 
the existing sources of water. In 1987-88 the US agency 
for international development helped to provide a number 
of small brackish water desalting plants to be used in 
the rural areas. 
17. DAMY (G) and MARVALDI (J). Some investigations on the 
possibility of using ocean thermal gradient (OTG) for 
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seawater desalination. Desa1i nation. 67; 1987; 197-214. 
Explains that in tropical areas, there exists a 
constant temperature gradient of about 20°C throughout 
the year between the warm surface water and cold deep 
water. The use of that temperature difference for 
electrical energy production has been widely investi-
gated and is well known as OTEC (Ocean Thermal Energy 
Conversion). Although open cycle OTEC plants may produce 
fresh water as a by-product, when steam is condensed on 
surface condensers, one may conceive a purely thermal 
use of OTG for seawater desalination, the electrical 
energy needed for plant operation bring produced by 
conventional means. 
18. DARWISH (M A). Co-generation power- desalination plants. 
Desalination. 69; 1988; 27-46. 
This paper indicates the efficient use of fuel 
in producing power and water by a co-generation power 
-desalting plant as compared to separate desalting and 
power plants. The second law of thermodynamics effi-
ciencies of a boiler driving a desalting plant sepa-
rately, a boiler of dual purpose plant, and dual purpose 
plants as a whole were calculated. 
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19. DARWISH (M A). Critical comparison between energy 
consumption in large capacity reverse osmosis (RO) and 
multistage flash (MSF) seawater desalting plants. 
Desalination. 63; 1987; 143-61. 
The application of reverse osmosis (RO) to 
desalting seawater began commercially in 1973; it is 
expanding quickly and is competing with highly developed 
and reliable multistage flashing (MSF) systems. The 
paper compares energy consumed by seawater RO and MSF 
desalting plants when the latter are combined with steam 
power plants. 
20. DARWISH (M A) and others. Technical and economical 
comparison between large capacity MSF and RO desalting 
plants. World Congress on Desalination and Water Reuse 
(4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.4; p281-304. 
In the course of evaluating the unit cost of 
desalted water by either the predominant multistage 
flash (MSF) and its competitor reverse osmosis (RO) 
desalting systems, a quantitative comparison between 
the equipment is conducted. The chemical and energy 
consumption are also compared for both systems. Con-
sequently the unit cost of desalted seawater by RO system 
is lower than that obtained by the MSF system. 
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21. DARWISH (M A). Technical and economical comparison 
between large capacity multi stage flash and reverse 
osmosis desalting plants. Desali nation. 72; 1989; 
367-79. 
The chemical and energy consumptions are compared 
for both multi stage and Reverse Osmosis system. More 
expensive materials and more energy are consumed in the 
MSF system than in RO so that the unit cost of seawater 
desalted by the RO system. Moreover, prospects for lower 
cost by the RO system exist by developing a more efficient 
energy recovery system and reducing the cost of the 
membranes. 
22. DE GARZA (Gloria T). Desalination and water reuse in 
Mexico. International Desalination and Water Reuse. 
1 (4); 1991 ; 39-47. 
This paper explains that for desal i nation of water 
with medium to high total dissolved solids content, RO 
has been the preferred process followed by distillation 
and electrodialysis. Scarcity and tighter environmental 
regulations are forcing Mexican industries and munic-
ipalities to use water more efficiently, and to install 
waste water treatment facilities. Waste water can no 
longer be disposed of without any treatment, as has been 
the case in the past. 
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23. DEDE (Williams). Fichtner solves energy coundrums. 
Middle East Economic Pi gest special report. West Germany 
and the Middle East. 1982; 34-7. 
Describes the consultancy business of German's 
Ficthner which has been active in the Middle East since 
1970s. The company won contracts to plan power stations 
and desalination plants, as well as to coordinate 
electricity supply schemes and carry out energy studies. 
The company is bel ieved to be the world's only engineering 
firm with a total capacity of more than 1 million cu. 
m of fresh water a day - enough to meet the needs of 3 
million - 5 million peoples. 
24. DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS ASSOCIATES (United States). Final 
report on DAA consulting for SWCC (October 1979 -
September 1980). Cambridge. Development Analysis 
Associates. 1980; 1-18. 
This report reviews the work of Development 
Analysis Associates (DAA) for SWCC under the contract 
amendment period from October 1, 1979 through September 
30 1980. The work is related to seven technical tasks 
comprising costing models and their transfer to SWCC, 
computerization of supplies to desalination plants, 
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computer facility operation in USA, computer programmes 
for payroll and personnel systems, SWCC projects and 
training of SWCC personnel. 
25. Development Analysis Associates (United States). Final 
report on DDA consulting for SWCC (Saline Water Con-
version Corporation ) . Ministry of Agriculture and Water. 
Riyadh. 1979; p1-245. 
Report on Development Analysis Associates Con-
sulting for the period August 1976-79 is given. Units 
and conversion factors; projections; DDA reports and 
technical notes are presented. Tables and maps are also 
given 
26. DOBREVSKY (I) and others. Effect of the physical 
structure of the anion exchange resins on their tech-
nological behaviour in ultrapure water production. 
Desalination. 67; 1987; 163-70. 
In this paper the effect of the physical (porous) 
structure of the ion-exchange and filtering materials 
in ultrapure water production has been studied. It has 
been proved that well expressed sorption-desorption 
possibilities towards organic colloidal substances 
possess the anion-exchangers which have predominating 
size of the pores in the range of mezopores ( 10 -100 
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nm). Research shows that this sorption-desorption 
behaviour of the anion-exchangers depend mainly on two 
basic properties; the average size of the predominating 
pores and the inner specific surface area. The proper 
choice of the anion-exchangers determines ion-exchange 
as well as sorption functions of the anion-exchange 
fi1ters. 
27. EL-NASHAR (Ali M). Optimum selection of co-generation 
systems for power and desalination. Desali nation. 71; 
1989; 211-32. 
Discusses the different parameters affecting the 
optimum selection of co-generation plants. For a given 
electrical and desalination capacity expansion the 
question of the optimum sizing of the component plants 
was addressed. The objective was to select the plant 
arrangement which yields the minimum annual costs. Three 
different plant arrangements were selected each being 
potentially capable of supplying the demands for 
electricity and heat. 
28. EL-NASHER (A N). Performance of the solar desalination 
plant at Abu Dhabi. Desali nation. 72; 1989; 405-24. 
Explains the solar desalination plant located in 
Abu Dhabi UAE, and gives main design parameters of each 
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of the plants major subsystems. It also reviews the 
basic operating and control features as well as the 
basic operating and performance parameters observed 
during the plants first year of operation. 
29. EL-SAIE (M H Ali). Is desalination and water reuse in 
Egypt's future? International Desali nation and Water 
Reuse. 1(4); 1991; 21-3. 
Explains that there are about 110 desalination 
units installed in Egypt covering practically all known 
processes and a variety of raw water feeds. The total 
installed capacity is 67,733 cu. m per day which is 
still considered small. There are a few current desa-
lination projects which are either under construction 
or in the tendering stage. These are mainly for the 
tourist resort on the Red Sea. 
30. GALAL (S) and HUSSEINY (A A). Status of desalination 
research and technology in the middle east. Desal ination. 
20; 1977; 217-25. 
Explains that availability of high salinity and 
brackish water resources the vast population growth and 
the increasing need for food in the Middle East have 
initiated the development of desalting projects. The 
interest in producing fresh water from the sea using 
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different energy sources dates back to few decades. 
Currently there is a trend to actively participate in 
the progress and development of desalination science 
and technology utilizing available manpower and other 
resources in research projects, the experiments, and in 
the construction of prototype plants to examine the 
feasi bi1i ty of novel processes especi ally those suitable 
for agriculture water production. 
31 . Genoa pai r make desalination pay. Middle East Economic 
Digest-special report. Italy and the Middle East; 1989. 
1-26. 
Describes briefly about the contracting for 
desalination plant in the Middle East by two Italian 
companies : Ansaldo Impainti and Italimpainti. Ital-
impainti won its contract in the Middle East in 1979. 
In Saudi Arabia it received $ 25 million order for the 
Rabigh desalination plant. Client for this 400,000 g/d 
installation, completed in 1982 was SWCC. 
32. GORDON F (Leitner) and others. Reverse osmosis vs. 
Multistage flash, WSIA/SWCC Desali nation Semi nar Notes. 
Jubai1. 1984; p1-13. 
The relative benefits of reverse osmosis (RO) and 
multistage flash (MSF) distillation for seawater con-
version are considered. The plant contract awarded by 
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SWCC for both the processes are analyzed. Greatest 
experience recorded for a desalination process and the 
lower overall cost of larger plants are plus points of 
MSF. 
33. HUSSEINY (A A) and others. Design of a dual purpose 
fusion system for desalination of brackish water. 
International Symposi urn on Freshwater from the Sea ( 5th ) . 
Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p385-90. 
The design and performance characteristics of a dual 
purpose plant which draws electrical energy from a fusion 
system operating on a deuterium helium^ fuel cycle is 
presented. The energy of thermonuclear burn is used in 
a direct energy conversion scheme of better than 70% 
efficiency. The direct current from the converter is 
connected to a dispatcher unit to distribute the 
electrical energy between an electrodialysis plant and 
the bus bar of the electric power network such that the 
desalination plant operates at low capacity during peak 
load demand. 
34. ISAM (M R Jamjoom). Planning for water and power in 
Saudi Arabia. Jeddah. Sali ne Water Conversion Corpo-
ration. 19 7 7; 1-16. 
The principles of efforts being made by the SWCC 
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to meet the demands for water and power in Saudi Arabia 
are described. In 1975 SWCC engaged Development Analysis 
Associates, Inc. (DAA) to undertake a long-range study 
of water and power needs in the Kingdom and to make 
recommendations on the sizes locations and schedule for 
building desalination plants to meet projected needs. 
35. ISAM (M R Jamjoom). Seawater desalination in the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. Arab Water World. 7(38); 1983; 85-87; 
90-2. 
Discusses the activities of the Saline Water 
Conversion Corporation (SWCC), which claims the oper-
ation of 40 desalination units in the Kingdom producing 
486 million g/d of water and about 2900 MW power from 
the operating plants. 
36. ISAM M R (Jamjoom) and others. Saudi Arabian US joint 
agreement for technical cooperation in desalination. 
Desalination. 30(1-3); 1979; 247-57. 
Discusses Saudi Arabian-US joint agreement for 
technical cooperation in desalination signed in 1977 
and the progress achieved till 1979. SWCC, Saudi Arabia 
and Office of Water Research and Technology, Department 
of Interior, US are the signatories of the agreement. 
Two main projects initiated by the agreement are the 
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establishment of research , development and training 
center and technology development programme for desa-
lination plants. The center has to train Saudis in the 
operation and maintenance of desalting plants and to 
carry out research and development related to water 
thereby lowering the operating and maintenance costs 
and increasing the reliability of SWCC plants. 
37. ITALCONSULT (R). Al Khobar Desalting Project: Blending 
station and reservoirs technical specification. Sali ne 
Water Desali nation Affai rs. Mini stry of Agriculture and 
Water. Riyadh. 1971; p1-242. 
Specification for Al Khobar desalting project for 
the construction of blending stations and reservoirs 
are presented. Terms and conditions with the contractor 
are explained. Details about the various divisions and 
internal set up are given. Specifications for the 
materials, machines and equipment is presented. Faci-
lities related to the workers are discussed. Tables, 
flow diagrams and figures for necessary explanations 
are provided. 
38. ITALCONSULT (R). Al Khobar desalting project: blending 
stations and reservoirs, report on operation scheme. 
Sali ne Water Desali nation Affai rs . Mi nistry of Agri-
culture and Water. Riyadh. 1971; p1-23. 
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Al Khobar desalting project and report on 
operation schedule is presented. Capacity of reservoirs; 
demand and availability of water in future; controls 
and instrumentations and overall operating schedule are 
described. Flow diagrams are given. 
39. JAMES D (Birkett). Brief illustrated history of desa-
lination. Desalination. 50; 1984; 1-35. 
History of desalination from ancient period to 
1940 is discussed. Mentions the efforts made for 
desal i nation and di sti 11 ation in Is 1 ami c and Pre-Is! ami c 
era. The rudimentary distillation method practiced in 
Europe in the fifteenth century is detailed. The gradual 
growth in the state of the art of desalination upto 1940 
is traced. Illustrations are provided different stages 
of the state of art. 
40. JONATHAN (Fenby). Spie Batignolles projects from a broad 
base. Mi ddle East Economic Digest-special Report. France 
and the Middle East. 1982; 27-8. 
Explains that a German firm reached an agreement 
with Saudi Saline Water Conversion Corporation (SWCC) 
in 1980 on a $ 910 million contract to provide potable 
water suppl y to Ri yadh from Al Jubai 1 desal i nation plant. 
The project is designed to achieve a flow of 830,000 
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cu. m of water per day, which is unprecedented in the 
size of the pipes and capacity of pumping station. Other 
assignments to the Middle East countries are described. 
41 . KETTANI (M Ali). Review of solar desali nation. Sunworld. 
3(3); 1979; 76-85. 
Explains the main processes used for desalination 
of saline water : distillation, refrigeration (freez-
ing), reverse osmosis and electrodialysis. The well 
developed process for desalination is distillation. The 
use of solar energy in the freezing process through a 
heat route and a chemical route is described. Use of 
different types of single effect solar stills in 
desalination process is detailed. 
42. KRISHNAMURTHI (RAO C H) and CHAKAVORTY (B). Successful 
technology mission opens the desalination market in 
India. International Desal i nation and Water Reuse. 1(4); 
1991; 48-52. 
Explains that seawater desalination plants are 
in operation on the offshore rigs in Bombay High for 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission to meet the drinking 
water requirement of personnel stationed on the rigs. 
BARC, CSMCRI and DRL Jodhpur have put up a number of 
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plants of 10 tp 50 cu. m capacity for brackish water 
desalination to produce drinking water, boiler feed 
water etc. 
43. KULJIAN (A). World's largest power and desalination 
complex. Middle East Electricity. 11(5); 1987; 37-8. 
Explains that with a power generating capacity 
of 1375 MW and an associated desalination capacity of 
250 million gallons daily, Al-Jubail II is claimed to 
be the world's largest such complex upto the year 2000. 
The project is operated by SWCC. The principal con-
sultants for the project's entire design and engineering 
services was the Kuljian Corporation of the United 
States. Work carried out by this Corporations are listed 
and the project is described in terms of its scope and 
training of the personnel. 
44. KUTBI (Ibrahim I) and ABDUL (Matin). Desalination in 
Saudi Arabia; Status, options and issues. World Con-
ference on Desalination and Water Reuse. Washington D.C. 
1991. Proceedings. V.1; p1-14. 
Explains the various aspects of desalination in 
the kingdom of Saudi Arabia which is the largest producer 
of desalinated water in the world. Its total production 
capacity of 1.85x10^ meter cube per day of desalted 
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water represents about 30% of the world capacity of all 
land based desalination plants. The actual annual 
production of water during 1989-90 totalled 540x10^ M^  , 
about 70% of which was produced in the eastern region 
along the Gulf coast and the rest in the western region 
along the Red sea coast. Both multistage flash dis-
tillation and reverse osmosis methods are used in the 
desalination plants. 
45. LARSON (R) and others. Carrier gas process ; A new 
desalination and concentration technology. World Con-
gress on Desalination and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 
1989. Proceedings. V.I; p119-38. 
The new carrier gas process of EVCON has demon-
strated excel lent potential for desali nation of seawater 
and brackish water and for concentration of variuos 
process streams and industrial waste water. The CGP uses 
air at atmospheric pressure as a carrier gas to evaporate 
water upon heating and then to condense pure water upon 
cooling in such a manner so as to reuse the energy of 
evaporation many times. 
46. LEON (Awerbuch) and RENDALL (Soo Hoo), Technical and 
economic analysis of desalination processes; A hypo-
thetical study. WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes. 
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Jubail. 1984; p1-39. 
Evaluates from both technical and economic 
standpoints of desalination processes that can be 
integrated into the operation of a hypothetical power 
plant located in the western region of Saudi Arabia near 
Red Sea. Multistage flash distillation, multieffect 
distillation, reverse osmosis, vapour compression 
distillation and hybrid processes are considered. 
Technical processes, flow diagram, alternative con-
figurations, technical considerations and commercial 
status of the processes are described. 
47. LESLIE R (Jacob). Desalination; An information source 
guide. WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes. Jubail. 
1984; p1-27. 
Explains the information sources which focus on 
the technology of desalination with emphasis on state 
of the art technology. Books, monographs, handbooks, 
dictionaries, bibliographies, conference proceedings, 
government and technical reports, patent literature, 
abstracting and indexing services, online services, 
associations and journals are listed with brief anno-
tations 
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48. MADANI (A A) and ZAKI (G M). Prospective of two small 
water producing units. World Congress on Desalination 
and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989; Proceedings. V.I; 
P167-80. 
Explains that small scale water producing units 
are of great importance for and remote areas, where 
the conventional desalination methods or water trans-
portation are uneconomical. In this study two small 
scale water producing units, dehumidification of air 
utilizing the seawater as a heat sink and direct 
application of solar desalination are investigated on 
the basis of experimental data. 
49. MAGUIRE (James B). Fresh water from the sea; a new 
process. Desalmation. 67; 1987;155-62. 
Discusses the many processes which have been 
proposed for desalination of seawater, freezing with a 
secondary refrigerant offers the most promise for the 
mass production of fresh water to augment the world's 
limited supply. At a low pressure (3 to 4 mm Hg) water 
contained in the seawater vaporizes, taking heat from 
seawater and cooling it sufficiently for the formation 
of small ice particles - the water being its own 
refrigerant. The same result can be obtained at higher 
and more practical pressures (700 to 805 mm Hg) by 
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vaporizing other liquids while in contact with the 
seawater. The vaporizing liquids are known as secondary 
refri gerants. 
50. MARTIN (Roth). Sasakura traces success to Saudi debut. 
Mi ddle East Economi c Pi gest- speci al report. Japan and 
The Middle East. 1984; 50-3. 
Sasakura Engineering company of Japan is world's 
leading manufacturer of desalination plants. Sasakura's 
activities in the Middle East , particularly in Saudi 
Arabia are highlighted. The company exported one of its 
large scale units in the Kingdom in 1966 and later won 
the contracts from SWCC, Royal Commission for Jubail 
and Yanbu and other government organizations to build 
desalination plants. The contracts are won in Iran, 
Kuwait and Bahrain too. 
51. MEDANI (M S) and others. Computer simulation of desa-
lination plants in Saudi Arabia. Proceedi ngs of the 
International Symposi um on Fresh Water from the Sea. 
7(1); 1976; 85-98. 
Explains the rigorous mathematical model for 
multistage flash (MSF) distillation plants developed 
with very few qualifying assumptions. The model is 
flexible enough to simulate the operating conditions of 
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different designs of MSF desalination flowsheets. The 
performance characteristics of MSF distillation plants 
with variable water output flow rate and any number of 
stages up to 100, can be handled by the computer programme 
JEDDAH specifically developed for this purpose 
52. MICHAEL (Petrie-Ritchie ) . RO contractors win out in 
first desalination test. Middle East Economic Pi gest. 
28(11); 1984; 1-38. 
This is a report on the award of contracts for 
Baharini desalination plant which have a 10 million g/d 
capacity. Bids have been received for both seawater 
desalination systems of reverse osmosis and multistage 
flash. 
53. PODBEREZNYI (V L) and others. Some aspects of the 
development and operation of the desalination instal-
lations with horizontal-tube thin film evaporators. 
World Congress on Desalination and Water Reuse (4th). 
Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.I; p447-56. 
Discusses the developmental works carried out in 
the USSR allowed to create the head prototype of dis-
tillation desalting installations equipped with hori-
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zontaT tube thin film evaporators of different 
dimensions. This paper gives their specifications as 
well as the descriptions of flow diagrams. 
54. ROSSANT (John). Harvest of the sea. The treatment of 
seawater is expensive but the Kingdom has little option. 
Saudi Business. 3(41); 1980; 16-19. 
Two conditions have enabled Saudi Arabia and other 
arid Gulf countries to provide their growing town 
population with sweet water. One is the new desalination 
technology, the other is the large financial resources 
available to the oil producing Gulf states. Removing 
salt from seawater is an expensive task. In Saudi Arabia 
it has by and large fallen on the shoulders of Saline 
water Conversion Corporation (SWCC) which has created 
in 1955 as the saline office within the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Water. 
55. SANFAN (W) and QINLAI (W). Experimental studies on 
pretreatemnt process of brackish water using electro-
coagulation (EC). Desalination. 66; 1987; 353-64. 
The mechanism of removing some ions from the 
brackish water using electrocoagulation method was 
discussed in this paper. Experimental results presented 
some major parameters for the EC process. The most 
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important one in operation is electric current density. 
This paper suggested the method of selecting optimum 
densi ty. 
56. SAUDI ARABIA; Contracting confusion reigns. Middle East 
Economic Digest. 28(13); 1984; 20, 26, 31. 
Comments on the need to delay spending programmes 
which appears to be the main reason behind the SWCC's 
controversial decision to put several major contracts 
out to tender for the third time. Some resentment among 
the contractors is noted. Quotes varied opinions 
regarding low bidding and its justification. Comments 
by both the official spokesman and the contractors are 
recorded. 
57. Saudi Arabian Bechtel Company. Qualifications for jeddah 
power and desalting projects. Riyadh. Ministry of 
Agriculture and Water. Riyadh. 1973; p1-61. 
Bechtel's experience in the field of engineering, 
construction and construction management is accounted. 
The power and desalination projects carried out by the 
company in various parts of the Middle East are described. 
Suitability and competence of the company for the 
proposed Jeddah power and desalination plants are 
descri bed. 
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58. SHAIN (Paul). Mathematical model of the cyclic operation 
of desalination feed water softening by ion exchange 
wi th f1ui di zed bed regenerati on . Desali nation. 69 ; 1 988; 
135-46, 
The goal of this work was to optimize the steady cyclic 
operation of an ion exchange pretreatment of an agri-
cultural waste water that is fed to a desalination pi ant. 
The ion exchange resin is exhausted to remove calcium 
in a fixed bed. Brine from the desalination plant 
regenerates the ion exchanger in a fluidized bed to 
prevent plugging by calcium sulphate. After calcium 
sulphate precipitates the regenerant can be reused. To 
predict how the plant should be operated, a mathematical 
model was needed. The model qualitatively agrees with 
the experimental results. Conclusions about operating 
such a plant are drawn 
59. SHIFENG (L). Applications of analysis, testing and 
monitoring water quality for the Akesai project of 
removal of Uranium and desalination. Science and 
Technology of Membrane Speci fication. 8(1): 1988; 1-37. 
The paper discusses the application of analysis 
testing and monitoring water quality in the Akesai 
project of removal of Uranium and desalination. Through 
measurement of conductivity, analysis of scaling and 
monitoring the amount of acetyl groups in the membrane. 
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and so on, an important contribution has been made for 
ensuring the cleaning, the replacement of the plant as 
well as the normal operation. 
60. SILVER (R S). Aspects of process selection for desa-
lination. Inter-regional Semi nar on Nonconventional 
Water Resources Use i n Developi ng Countries . Wi 1 1 ems tad . 
1985. Proceedings. p104-18. 
Hi ghl i ghts that in choosi ng a desal i nation process 
for any new project the major considerations must be 
the technologies of the respective processes. One of 
the major criteria for selection of a process is likely 
to be its energy consumption when desalination only is 
required and when it cannot conveniently be coupled to 
use extraction steam from an existing power station, 
reverse osmosis (RO) will give always savings in energy 
consumption compared with thermal distillation. 
61. SISLEY (Themothy). A pinch of salt: Home: Growth 
desalination in the offing. Saudi Busi ness. 3; 1980; 
14-17. 
Describes the functioning of reverse osmosis water 
desalination units in capacities from 500 g/d to 4,000 
g/d made by the Al Kawither Water Treatment Company. 
The factory is wholly Saudi owned and managed with 30% 
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financing provided by the King Fisal Foundation. The 
company is not expected to become profitable for several 
years. However, the managers believe the demand for 
desalinated water will double in the next five years 
with the major share of this capacity having come from 
private sector. 
62. SLESARENKO (V) and SHTIM (A). Determination of seawater 
enthalpy and entropy during the calculation of thermal 
desalination plants. Desalination. 71; 1989; 203-10. 
Discusses that to determine enthalpy and entropy 
of seawater on the basis of seawater data obtained, the 
method of characteristic functions, whose working 
apparatus is based on thermodynamic differential 
equation, was used. 
63. SMEDEMA (L K) and JENKINS (A). Desalination of recently 
accreted coastal land in the eastern part of the bay of 
Bengal, Bengladesh. Agricultural Water Management. 
13(1 ) ; 1988; 1 1 . 
Describes the mechanism of desalination of the 
char soils of recently accreted land in the eastern bay 
of Bengal area, Bengladesh. The natural ground water 
drainage of the land is such that during the monsoon 
season the upper soil layers are readily and rapidly 
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leached naturally. These layers resolinize in the dry 
season, however, due to the strong capillary charac-
teristics of the fine sandy/salty soils. 
64. SMITH (M C). Desalting gaining friends, influence in 
Australia. Water Desalination Report. 25(3); 1989; 1-4. 
Explains that in land down where rainfall is about 
two-thirds of that in N. America, Europe or Asia, making 
Australia driest inhabited continent and uneven rain 
distribution leaving 70 per cent of land area arid, 
desalination is making headway. Some of less saline 
brackish water arid zone is okay for sheep and cattle 
but not for human consumption. Thus, desalting always 
of interest and importance, has doubled in capacity 
since 1979, though Australian plants are still less then 
1 per cent of world capacity. 
65. SMITH (M C). SAWPA plant to Bellwether California 
desalti ng boom. Water Desalination Report. 25(6); 1989 ; 
1-4. 
Arl ington desalting project of Santa Ana Watershed 
Project Authority (SAWPA), Riverside, CA is expected to 
go to bid this mo. and to begin producing 6,000 acre 
ft. per annum (5.357 MGD) of potable water from brackish 
and contaminated groundwater sub-basin in March of 1990. 
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Arlington marks breakthrough that may lead to rapid 
expansion of use of desalination technologies to meet 
southern California's gathering water crisis. 
66. SONG (Shi) and others. Desalination process development 
and applications in the People's Republic of China. 
International Desali nation and Water Reuse. 1(4); 1991; 
35-8. 
Discusses that in Tianjain where water shortages 
present problems, 2 MSF plants with capacity of 3,000 
cu. m per day each were imported from Envirogenics System 
Co. for high pressure boiler supply at Dangong power 
station. They were put into service in 1990. Long term 
desalination projects for the 2000's are under con-
sideration. Based on the course of industrial development 
along the coast of Teanjin, the project may be executed 
by stages. 
67. SUSAN (Trai 1 ) . ASEA stays ahead in the power game. Middle 
East Economic Digest. 29(46); 1985; 37-8. 
Discusses the business in the Middle East by ASEA 
of Sweden. A power equipment manufacturer, ASEA and its 
various specialized subsidiaries carry out a turnover 
of $ 3,500 million a year, two-thirds of which are 
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exports, of which Middle East is an important market. 
In Saudi Arabia, ASEA's cable, wire and capacitors and 
imported. SWCC is a client for two turbines. 
68. SUSAN (T). Industrial growth boosts water demand. Middle 
East Economic Digest. 29(46); 1985; 38-43. 
Explains that the business on ground water sup-
plies in the Middle East is expanding. Growing demands 
of industry take their toll on such supplies as interest 
has increased in desalination and water recycling. 
Swedish consulting group is now preparing tender doc-
uments for a large extension to the Jubai1 desalination 
plant for SWCC. Projects are also being explored as 
joint venture contracts with Saudi entrepreneurs for 
Jeddah and Abha. 
69. SWCC considers low bids for desalination plant. Saudi 
Business. 7(29); 1983; 1-9. 
Discusses the low bids received by SWCC for Assir 
desalination power generating plant but has cancelled 
both because they were too high. The third bid is for 
a scale down plant. The power generating capacity has 
been slashed to two thirds and the method of generation 
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changed. The plant will pump water to Abha and Assir 
regions through two pipelines already awarded to a 
consortium of three companies, 
70. SWCC presses on with desalination programme. Middle East 
Economi c Pi gest. 1984; 1-36. 
At about 500 million g/d, Saudi Arabia's output 
of desalinated water is impressive. Nonetheless, it 
still accounts for less than one-third of annual con-
sumption which itself is expected to double by the turn 
of the century. The problem is compounded by the fact 
that the Kingdom's ground water resources - which are 
rechargi ng by 500 million g/d - are becoming increasingly 
saline. Discusses the activities of the state organi-
zation responsible for developing desalinated supplies 
is the SWCC. 
71. TEMPERLEY (T G). Material specification and the 
availability and life of desalination equipment in both 
Saudi Arabia and Arabian Gulf. Desalination. 33; 1980; 
99-107. 
Operational experience is described with various 
materials of construction in both low temperature 
evaporators, using polyphosphate treatment; and also in 
high temperature evaporators, using acid treatment. 
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Proposes a solution by the development of more detailed 
and positive specifications for plant and equipment. 
Discusses the use of both corrosion resistant linings 
and operating experience. Correlates the operating 
conditions with selection of materials. 
72. TOWEEL (A M AI) and others. Desalination and the reuse 
of agricultural drainage water in Saudi Arabia. Desa-
1ination. 32; 1980; 341-52. 
The feasibility of incorporating desalination in 
overal1 scheme for reuse of agricultural drainage waters 
was investigated and it was found that capital and 
production costs for water produced via this route are 
far lower than those of more conventional methods. 
Consideration of this presently unutilized water 
resources could have important ramifications at the 
water supply planning stage, specially when realistic 
values for fuel cost and time cost of money are con-
sidered . 
73. WALTON (N R G). Electrical conductivity and total 
dissolved solids. What is their precise relationship? 
Desalination. 72; 1989; 275-92. 
This paper demonstrates the considerable prob-
lems, both theoretical and practical, associated with 
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simple measurements and shows that just one simple 1 i near 
conversion factor cannot be suitable through out the 
range of waters encountered in desalination industry, 
but that several different K factors ranging from 0.50 
to 0.75 need to be used for increasingly saline water. 
74. WANGNICK (K). Current application and prospects for 
desalination in Europe. International Desali nation and 
Water Reuse. 1(4); 1991; 27-33. 
Several mechanical vapour compression plants have 
been delivered for the treatment of formation water that 
is obtained during the production of crude oil in the 
central Europe. The Swedish firm MT Freshwater supplied 
a plant to Poland for the treatment of colliery water. 
This pi ant comprises several process stages. In addition 
to reverse osmosis process, a mechanical vapour com-
pression plant was used to concentrate the effluents of 
RO plants. 
75. WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes, Jubai1. Jeddah. 
Saudi Arabia. 1984; 1-275p. 
Papers presented in the seminar organized by SWCC 
in cooperation with Water Supply Improvement Association 
on current issues in desalination held in Jubai1 and 
Jeddah are included in this volume. History of desa-
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lination, multistage flash distillation, electrodial-
ysis, technical and economical analysis of desalination 
processes, information sources in desalination and 
current issues in evaporation and membrane technologies 
are the major topics discussed. 
311 DISTILLATION PROCESSES 
76. DARWISH (MA) and ABDEL-JAVID (M). Technical aspects of 
reducing desalted water cost by distillation methods. 
World Congress on Desalination and Water Reuse (4th). 
Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.4; p59-67. 
Discusses the prospects of the present and the 
near future improvements in desalination technologies 
by distillation process that may affect the desalted 
water unit cost are discussed. These prospects include 
the capital cost (i.e, energy, chemicals etc.) of the 
mai n di sti 11 ation systems such as mul ti stage flash (MSF ) , 
multi-effect boiling (MEB) and vapor compression (VC) 
systems. 
77. HELAL (A H). Combined systems in desalination. Short 
Course on Recent Advances in Desali nation. Ri yadh. 1982. 
124-53. 
In this presentation a summary of the objectives 
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of developments in distillation processes is given with 
i 11 ustrat ions showi ng some ideas for combi ni ng di fferent 
distillation processes. A mathematical model for the 
design of a combined vapour compression/multiple effect 
vertical tube evaporator/multistage flash process is 
developed based on thermodynamic analysis of each part 
of the plant. 
78. MAADHAH (GAli) and WOJCIK (C K). Water and desalination 
progress of Saudi Arabia. WSIA Journal. 8; 1981; 3-21. 
Saudi Arabia is an arid desert country without 
rivers or sweet water lakes. It does, however, have 
large amounts of ground water and seawater. These waters 
must be desalted by some means in order to make them 
potable. The frequently methods for that purpose are : 
multistage flash evaporation, reverse osmosis, and 
electrodialysis. Because of rapid industrialization of 
the country, the demand for fresh water has been growing 
steadily. This, in turn, has resulted in a spectacular 
growth of the water distillation industry. This paper 
discusses the availability and properties of these 
waters. 
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3111 Multi-stage Flash 
79. AL-MUDAIHEEM (Ahmed M) and others. Practical experience 
in operating multistage flash (MSF) evaporators. World 
Congress on Desalination and Water Reuse. Washington 
D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; p1-26. 
Discusses the deployment of additional seawater 
desalination capacity has experienced an estimated race 
over the last two decades. By the end of eighties GCC 
desalination exceeds 55% of the world total capacity. 
Saudi Arabia alone produces almost one third desalinated 
water in the world. Over 80% of seawater desalination 
in GCC as well as in Saudi Arabia employ multistage 
flash evaporation process, 
80. AL-MUTAZ (I S) and SOLIMAN (M A). Simulation of MSF 
desalination plants. World Congress on Desali nation and 
Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.2; 
P317-26. 
Explains a very fast steady state simulation method 
for MSF desalination plants used on the method of 
orthogonal collocation. Instead of solving mass and heat 
balances for all stages, very few selected stages are 
solved. Calculations show that the method is remarkably 
efficient and at least twice faster than a method based 
on the simultaneous solution of all stages mass and heat 
balances. 
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81. AL-OWAIS (A A) and others. Operational experience of 
once through MSF desalination units. Wor1d Congress on 
Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.1; p327-40. 
The desalination units have been installed to cater 
to the need for desalinated water which is subsequently 
demineralized for two steam turbine units in the Emirate 
of Ras Al Khaurah, UAE. The paper discusses the materials 
of construction, the design, philosophy and modifica-
tion/augumentation carried out at site. 
82. AL-OWAIS (A Abdullah) and others. Experience of pro-
tective coatings for MSF desalination units. World 
Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse. Washington 
D.C.. 1991. Proceedings. V.2; p1-13. 
Explains the need of protective coatings and linings 
on steel surfaces in multistage flash type desalination 
units. Study of various types of coatings carried out 
in desalination plants is summarized. A description of 
useful life, the need of periodic inspections and 
patch-ups if necessary for the coating is also given. 
83. AL-RQOBAH (H E) and AL MUNAYYIS (A). A recarbonati on 
process for treatment of distilled water produced by 
MSF plants in Kuwait. World Congress on Desalination 
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and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.1; 
P295-312. 
Discusses that a recarbonation process has been in 
operation for 18 months at Shuwaikh Desalination plant 
in Kuwait, Treating 18 MGD of distilled water as the 
first step in a major scheme aimed at treating water 
produced by all MSF plants. This paper presents some 
engineering design aspects of the different steps 
encountered in the recarbonation process, as well as an 
analysis of plant operation experience gained during 
the last 18 months. 
84. ALI EL-SAIE (M H) and others. Dynamic and stability 
tests of large MSF desalination units each of capacity 
of 6/7.2 MGD (27360/32832 tons/day) in Abu Dhabi, UAE. 
World Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse. Wash-
ington D.C.. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; p1-27. 
Explains the behavior of large MSF desal i nation units 
6/7.2 MGD, each fully controlled through automatic loops 
and process computer is studied during sudden drastic 
steam variation and also during momentary decrease or 
increase of the unit production is compared to normal 
operation at steady conditions. 
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85. ALI EL SAIE (M H) and others. Study on the operating 
conditions for three large MSF desalination units each 
of capacity 7.2/8.6 MGD (27360/32832 tons/day) in Abu 
Dhabi, UAE. World Congress on Desali nation and Water 
Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.I; p207-30. 
Operating conditions of three MSF desalination units 
of a water production capacity of 7.2/8.6 MGD each are 
studied in this paper. These units form an integral part 
of a dual system combined cycle power and desalination 
plant. This plant comprises two gas turbines, two exhaust 
heat recovery boilers with two auxiliary boilers and 
three desalination units of 7.2/8.6 MGD with low/high 
temperature additives respectively. 
86. BARBA (D) and others. Proto Torres desalting plants. 
International Symposi urn on Freshwater from the Sea ( 5th ) . 
Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p39-48. 
Explains the principal features of the desalination 
plants at the petrochemical complex at Proto Torres. 
Two plants are of the multistage flash long tube acid 
dosing type with a maximum capacity of 700 cu. m/hr and 
1500 cu. m/hr. Further more there is description of the 
criteria adopted for the limitation of corrosion and 
fouling phenomena and the methods used for their evo-
lution . 
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87, BARBA (D) and others. Technical problems in tube plate 
design for multiflash desal i nation plants . International 
Symposi urn on Freshwater from the Sea (5th) . Athens. 
1976, Proceedings. V.2; p27-38, 
A criterion for the design of the tube plates for 
MSF evaporators is presented. The geometric charac-
teristics of these plates are such that in general it 
is possible to apply the plate theory. Starting from 
this hypothesis and approximately the load which the 
tubes apply on the plates by an "elastic foundation" 
the differential equation of the fourth order was 
integrated with the boundary conditions which normally 
occur in an evaporator. 
88. BORASHID (K) and KATO (K) . Rehabi 1 itation of desal ination 
plants at Setia Power station, Bahrain. World Congress 
on Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.I; p277-94. 
Explains the two MSF plants (11,500 M^/D each) at 
Setia power station, Bahrain have been in commercial 
operation since 1976. The units had a history of severe 
corrosion problems in the vapour spaces since early year 
of commissioning. This paper gives details of the trial 
modifications, rehabilitation works and the resulting 
improvements. 
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89. Comparisons of VTE and MSF. WSIA/SWCC Desa1inatJon 
Sem1nar Notes. Jubail. 1984; p1-10. 
Compares two process, namely vertical tube evapo-
ration (VTE) and multistage flash (MSF) distillation 
for desalination. The difference in process, hardware 
and operating parameters are pointed out. The process 
advantages of VTE over MSF stem from the once through 
versus recycle brine characteristics and the falling 
film multiple effect heat transfer improvements. Once 
through feed characteristics, effective use of heat 
transfer, ability to flash the brine down the alloy 
tubes and the effective use of mechanical enhancement 
of heat transfer surfaces are advantages of VTE hardware. 
Lower maintenance costs offer a better economic position 
for VTE. A comparison component capital cost for both 
the processes are given. Less costs in both cases favour 
VTE over MSF. But site conditions also play an important 
role in choosing a process. 
90. DARWISH (MA) and ABDEL-JAWAD (M). Technical aspects of 
reducing desalting water costs in desalination methods. 
Desalination. 72(3); 1989; 381-93. 
Describes that the unit cost of desalted water 
produced by multistage flash distillation plants can be 
reduced by increasing the MSF unit capacity, changing 
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the polyphosphate pretreatment to a high temperature 
additive method and discontinuing the use of small MSF 
units that are operated directly by boilers. Establishes 
that the multi effect horizontal tube evaporator dis-
tillation desalting (ME) system is more efficient from 
a thermodynamic and heat transfer point of view than 
the predominant MSF desalination system. 
91. DAUD SOLAIMAN (Khumayyis). Twenty years of desalination 
in Saudi Arabia. Topics in Desali nation. Riyadh. SWCC. 
1986; P217-20. 
Discusses 20 years of progress of Saudi Arabia in 
the field of desalination. A brief organizational 
structure of SWCC is given. The first 2 small single 
purpose MSF plants were operational in 1968. Now in 
1985, 15 plants on the Red Sea and 4 on the Gulf are 
operating with a total water production of more than 
500 Mgd and over 3000 MW of electricity. The f i rst plants 
were operated and maintained by contractors completely, 
but now O & M responsibility is assured by SWCC. Some 
problems in design operation and maintenance observed 
in last 20 years of experience are enumerated and lessons 
learnt are described. 
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92. EL-TWATY (A I) and KARSMAN (S A). Experience with 
desalination plants in Libya. World Congress on Desa-
1i nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Pro-
ceedings. V.I; P385-96. 
Explains that multistage flash plants have been 
introduced in Libya since 1976. Over the period upto 
1988 the installed capacity has grown to approximately 
300,000 Cu.M per day. Of this figure only 2/3 is operable. 
The availability of the plants is low, representing less 
than 66 days/year. The Libyan experience with solving 
problem of seawater intake and corrosion are discussed. 
93. FERNANDEZ (M) and Others. Measurements of orifice 
coefficients in an experimental multistage flash plant. 
International Symposi um on Freshwater from the Sea ( 5th ) . 
Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p79-86. 
Explains that a 12 stage experimental MSF plant is 
being operated at the research centre of the Junta de 
Energie nuclear, Madrid, in order to obtain operating 
experience and design data for a 1000 cu.m/day pilot 
plant under consideration at Canzarok. Preliminary 
experiments have been conducted with tap water in order 
to determine orifice coefficients with inter stage brine 
passages of varying complexity. 
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94. FLOWER (J). Simulation of steady state chemical process. 
Short Course on Recent Advances i n Desali nati on. Ri yadh. 
1982; 1-27. 
Stages in the use of simulation process in the 
analysis of the design and of the performance of steady 
state chemical processes are discussed. A simulation 
model for a multistage flash desalination plant is 
presented. 
95. GHAMDI (M F) and others. The Makkah-Taif MSF desal ination 
plant. Desalination. 66; 1987; 3-10. 
Describes that Makkah-Taif desalination plant 
comprises 10 multi stage flesh desalination units, each 
with a capacity of 22,300 m^/d at atop brine temperature 
of 90°C and of 26,760 m^/d operating at a top brine 
temperature of 101.5°C using appropriate anti scale 
chemical. 
96. GORDON F (Leitherner) and others. Low temperature 
multistage flash versus high temperature multistage 
flash. Polyphosphate versus acid treatment. WSIA/SWCC 
Desali nation Semi nar Notes. Jubail. 1984; p1-15. 
Advantages and disadvantages of polyphosphate and 
sulphuric acid in MSF distillation and role of tem-
perature are analyzed, polyphosphate feed treatment 
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plants has an upper limit about 90°C. Sulphuric acid 
feed treatment plants have been designed for brine 
temperature up to 121°C, but temperature has to decrease 
to 115°C due to calcium sulphate scale formation. 
Performance of both type of treatments in desalination 
plants in Saudi Arabia, other Middle East countries and 
in other parts of the world are indicated. From the 
above experience no clear choice could be made. 
97. KUTBI (I I) and others. Reliability of MSF processes 
based on operation history. Desali nation. 41(1); 1982; 
81-113. 
Reliability of MSF processes are estimated time-
dependent fault three analysis of major critical systems. 
Failure date are obtained from the operation records of 
Jeddah I since it is one of the oldest plants still in 
operation in a relatively harsh environment. Industrial 
failure data are also used to complement historic data. 
The analysis shows areas where design improvements can 
be made to enhance MSF processes availability 
98. LEGG (G T) and others. MSF evaporator enhancement to 
optimize water and power production following the 
installation of back pressure steam turbines into an 
operational desalination plant. World Congress on 
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Desali nation and Water Reuse. Washington D.C.. 1991. 
Proceedings. V.I; p1-12. 
Discusses a programme of antiscalent optimization, 
in particular quantifying the effects of seawater 
turbidity on antiscalent concentration. The maximum 
production capabi 1 i ty of the plant has been significantly 
increased and equally importantly for steam turbine 
power output. The water production at lower temperature 
has been increased by being able to increase brine flows 
beyond original design setting without detriment to the 
pi ant. 
99. MAYANKUTTY (P C) and others. Monitoring of organic 
compounds in feed and product water samples from MSF 
plants in the eastern coast of Saudi Arabia. World 
Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 
1989. Proceedings. V.2; p243-58. 
Several samples of seawater and product water before 
and after chlorination and blended potable water were 
periodically collected and analysed for volatile and 
non volatile organics by well established methods 
employing gas chromatography. Organics were quantita-
tively estimated using standard chemicals and others 
were tentatively identified by gas chromatographic and 
mass spectrometric techniques. 
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100. NADA (N). Operating experience of MSF units in Saudi 
Arabia. Desalination. 41(1); 1982; 57-69. 
The production of potable water by MSF desalination 
units in Jeddah is reviewed. Operating parameters based 
on experience indicate that quality of the plant 
material is less important than the methods used. 
Corrosion rate in acid and additive treated units is 
shown. Suggestion is made to use external deaeration 
for both types and less than 20 ppb dissolved oxygen 
in the deaerator effluent specified. Low carbon dioxide 
in the decarbonator effluent is strongly recommended 
for acid treated units to reduce corrosion. Important 
stages of the process are outlined. 
101. PIPER (G A). A comparative cost study between a MSF/FBE 
and a conventional horizontal multistage flash evap-
orator. International Symposi um on Freshwater from the 
Sea. (5th) . Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p183-92. 
Explains the MSF/FBE process, making use of flu-
idized bed heat exchanger in vertical multistage flash 
evaporator represents an economically attractive 
process for water distillation. A comparative cost 
study between a 450 tons/hr conventional horizontal 
flash evaporator of the Rotterdam municipal water 
department. 
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102. PODBEREZNY (V L) and PHILIPPOVA (B V). Adiabatic 
desalting plant with 45,000 cu. m/day output of dis-
tillate. International Symposi urn on Fresh Water from 
the Sea (Still... Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p117-22. 
A description of a flow sheet diagram of the main 
technological equipment of an enlarged MSF plant for 
the Caspian water desalination is presented. The 
experience of a large scale exploitation of a 34 stage 
plant in the town of Shevchenko is used in the project 
concerning the technological part, heat transfer, 
intensification, structure of an apparatus shell. 
103. Principle of multi stage flash distillation ; Part 1. 
SWCC Seminar Notes. Jubai1. 1984; p1-9. 
Descri bes multistage flash process, which dominates 
seawater desalination industry. It consists of 18 to 
24 stages and usually of cross tube design. The process 
flowsheet is given. The operation plant is studied 
using a temperature profile. The equation for calcu-
lating the rate of distillate production is worked out. 
104. Principle of multi stage flash distillation ; Part 2. 
SWCC Seminar Notes. Jubai1. 1984; p1-8. 
Performance ratio of a MSF distillation plant is 
worked out. Performance ratio is defined as number of 
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kilograms of dry saturated heating steam condensed in 
the brine heater with no condensate undercooling. An 
analysis for the performance ratio in terms of other 
plant parameters is arrived at. Equations worked out 
show that performance ratio does not depend explicitly 
on the number of stages. The choice of the actual number 
of stages involve finding the optimum between the 
extremes of few stages and large heat transfer surface 
requirements on the one hand and a large number of 
stages and less heat transfer surface on the other. 
105. Principle of multi stage flash distillation ; Part 3. 
WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes. Jubai1. 1984; 
p1-8. 
Discusses the problem of monitoring and predicting 
the performance of a real MSF plant with fixed physical 
dimensions and heat transfer surface. The relationship 
between stage driving temperature difference and plant 
geometry and process conditions is investigated. The 
non equilibration of flash driving difference, boiling 
point elevation , condenser pressure loss and condenser 
terminal temperature difference are the components of 
the stage driving temperature difference, a single 
stage is analysed and from that detailed analysis of 
complete plant is worked out. 
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106. REBAGLIATI (S) and others. One year operational 
experience on the process control system at VANE MSF 
desali nation pi ant. Wor1d Congress on Desali nati on and 
Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.3; 
P149-70. 
A fully computerized process control system is 
operating since one year on the MSF desalination units 
4,5,6 at umm Al nar power and desalination complex (Abu 
Dhabi). Three typical plant operational cases are 
analyzed : (1) constant production achievement, (2) 
load change operation, (3) plant trip analysis. The 
above cases displays how the highest operation economy, 
reliability and safety is increased by the automatic 
control. 
107. RINAWI (M A) and others. Transient model of multistage 
f 1 ash desali nation. World Congress on Desali nation and 
Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.2; 
P327-37. 
Explains that a theoretical model is developed to 
simulate transient behaviour of multistage flash 
distillation. It involves simultaneous solution of the 
mass and energy balances in all separation stages. Each 
stage is defined by nine variables, these are the 
heights of flashing, brine and distillate, salt con-
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centratTon in the flashing brine, brine and distillate 
flow rates, flashing pressure and temperature of the 
flashing brine, distillate and feed brine. 
108. SHAHID (Orakzai). Fresh water and electricity products 
of Jubail II desalination, Saudi Busi ness &. Arab 
Economic Report. 7(46); 1984; 14-15. 
Di scusses the various aspects of Jubai 1 desal i nation 
plant. The Jubail desalination complex is now providing 
potable water to Riyadh and electricity to the eastern 
province. The dual purpose desalination plant of SWCC 
has a record number of 40 desalting units of only 14 
to 16 operate at a time. The plant which is phase II, 
employs the multistage flash (MSF) desalting technology 
which is the most advanced process in the desalination 
industry. Activities of training and research centers 
are also discussed. SWCC will require 5,200 operators 
and maintenance workers in 1985. 
109. SOLIMAN (M A). Control of MSF desalination plants. 
Short Course on Recent Advances in Desalination. 1982; 
278-85. 
Explains that two control strategies are now being 
practised in MSF plants. The first one is a conventional 
control policy. The second a computer control strategy 
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in which the computer acts either in supervisory or 
direct digital control. The main process variables for 
MSF process are given and those for which variables 
need to be controlled are reviewed. 
110. SOL I MAN (MA). Dynamics of multistage flash desal i nation 
plants. Short Course on Recent Advances in Desal i nation . 
1982; 254-77. 
A brief description of MSF desalination process and 
an outline of the main factors which affect the per-
formance of these plants is presented. Equations which 
describe the dynamic behaviour of MSF process are 
derived and used for simulation of MSF plants. 
111. SOLIMAN (MA). Mathematical model for multistage flash 
desalination plant. Journal of Engineering Sciences. 
University of Riyadh; 7(2); 1981; 143-50. 
In this paper a mathematical model for MSF desa-
lination plants have been developed which takes into 
consideration design and operation differences between 
the heat rejection and recovery stages. Using this 
model it is discussed how to keep a constant water 
production rate or a constant steam consumption rate 
in the face of changing intake seawater temperature. 
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112. SOLIMAN (M A) and AL-MUTAZ (I S). Simulation of MSF 
desalination plants. 74(1/3); World Congress on 
Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.2; p317-26. 
A very fast, steady state simulation method was 
developed for multistage flash (MSF) desalination 
plants based on the method of orthogonal collocation. 
The stages are chosen to be at the roots of a suitable 
orthogonal polynomial calculations. Shows that the 
method is remarkably efficient and two to three times 
faster than a method based on the simultaneous solution 
of all stages of mass and heat balances. 
113. TEWARI (P K) and others. Studies in MSF desalination. 
Process design, construction and start up of a prototype 
MSF plant in India. World Congress on Desalination and 
Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.1; 
P359-370. 
Describes a desalination experimental facility 
comprising multistage flash unit of capacity 15 m^/d 
with three stages had earlier been operated about two 
years to study the basic parameter of the MSF process. 
This paper gives the consideration for the design of 
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the 425 cu. m per day prototype MSF plants and the 
factors to be considered for small upto commercial size 
plants. 
114. TOYAMA (Shigeki). Direct measurement of entrained mist 
in a MSF desalting plant. International Symposi urn on 
Freshwater from the Sea. (5th) . Athens. 1976. Pro-
ceedings. V.2; p151-6. 
Explains that the purity of desalted water by MSF 
will not be warranted unless the entrained brine is 
sufficiently removed. The national project in Japan 
has developed an instrument to measure the mist con-
centration and brine concentration. 
115. TOYAMA (Shigeki) and others. Dynamic and static 
characteristics of brine levels in a MSF desalting 
plant. International Symposium on Freshwater from the 
Sea. (5th) . Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p145-50. 
In operation of a dual purpose plant simultaneous 
controllability of both power plant and the MSF 
desalting becomes significant especially during their 
load change. From this view, the response of level in 
MSF to the load change was analyzed by applying a method 
to convert it to the frequency response. The result 
provides a basic idea for designing the control system. 
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3112 Multi-Effect Distillation 
116. CAOURIS (Y G) and others. Economic aspects of low 
temperature multieffect desalination plants. Desali-
nation. 71; 1989; 177-201. 
Explains that the technical parameters of 
multieffect low temperature distillation plants are 
determined and the production cost of every input is 
calculated separately for the successive levels of 
production under loads of annual operation by using a 
computational model devised for this purpose. The study 
of the results obtained leads to the development of 
the respective production map diagram. 
117. GRECO (N) and others. Appl ication of the multiple effect 
process at low temperature to a large seawater desa-
lination plant. World Conference on Desalination and 
Water reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; 
p1-16. 
Discusses that the plant scheduled to be commis-
sioned in the summer of 1992 is an important and rush 
programme implemented by the Sicilian Water Authorities 
to install several major seawater desalination plants 
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in view of solving rapidly and efficiently the present 
water shortages of the island which has been affected 
by several recent and consecutive years of draught. 
118. OPHIR (A) and GENDEL (A). The LT.M.E.D process as an 
optional solution for dual purpose power generation 
and seawater desalination. World Conference on Desa-
1ination and Water reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. Pro-
ceedings. V.1; p1-17 . 
Explains the two low temperature multi effect 
distillation processes (LT.M.E.D) developed by I.D.E. 
Technologies Ltd. for medium and large size seawater 
desalination plants yielding high quality water with 
a most economical water cost. 
3113 Vapour Compression 
119. CRERAR (A J) and others. Wave powered desalination. 
Desalination. 67; 1987; 127-37. 
This paper presents a novel form of vapour com-
pression desalination unit driven directly by ocean 
waves. The process is described in two sections; that 
pertaining to distillation and to feed preheating. 
Ideas for utilizing wave energy in a secondary heat 
pump cycle for feed preheating are presented. Design 
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methodology is discussed and the programme of research 
is described. Some early indications of the economics 
of the proposed system are given. 
120. IVEKOVIC (H) . Water by dehumi di f i cat i on of ai r saturated 
with vapour below 80°C. Inernational Symposi um on 
Freshwater from the sea. (5th). Athens. 1976. Pro-
ceedings. V.2; p457-65. 
The process humidification-dehumidification of air 
saturated with vapour below 80°C was studied. This 
paper deals with investigations on three variants of 
the process on humidification-dehumidification of air 
saturated with vapour at temperature between 50 and 
80° C. 
121. LUCAS (M). Recent developments in vapour compression 
desalination. Inter-regional Semi nar on Non-
conventional Water Resources Use in Developing Coun-
tries. Netherlands. 1985. Proceedings. p54-9. 
Explains that where smaller size desalination 
procedures are needed for desalination of seawater 
multi effect vapour compression processes working at 
low temperature (around 60 degrees) with a spray film 
evaporator are useful. To prevent too high a concen-
tration of dissolved salts in the evaporation chambers, 
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the quantity of make up seawater is greater than the 
di sti 1 late production . The uni t i ncl udes a vacuum system 
which consists of either a steam or water ejector. 
312 MEMBRANE PROCESSES 
122. AMJAD (Z). Advances in membrane cleaners for RO system. 
Ultrapure Water. 6(6): 1989; 38-42. 
Explains that the use of reverse osmosis (RO) 
in high purity water systems during the last 15 years 
has achieved broad acceptance. Studies have shown that 
RO system efficiency depends on the maintenance of the 
membrane in a unfolded condition. Probably the greatest 
problem experienced in the use of these systems is 
fouling of the membrane by deposits. 
123. APPLEGATE (L E). A 15 spiral RO devices based on Dupont 
advanced composite membrane (ACM'''"). Ultrapure Water. 
6(7); 1989; 13-23. 
Describes that Dupont has developed a new pat-
ented advanced composite membrane (ACM'''") in a spiral 
wound device, designated A-15, has been field tested 
over the last two years and is now commercially 
avai1able. 
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124. AYOUB (M A) and others. Evaluation of polymer based 
antiscalant (Falcon 100) for RO plants. World Congress 
on Desal1 nation and Water Reuse. Washi ngton D.C. 1991. 
Proceedings. V.2; p1-21. 
To study the possibility of replacing both SHMP 
and sulphuric acid with another antiscalant which is 
Falcon 100, at Ras abu Jarjur RO plant in Bahrain. This 
plant uses DuPont B-10 membranes to treat a very high 
brackish water. All the test and experiments were 
completed successfully during the period from Feb. 1988 
to March 1989 and were carried out through Pfizer 
chemicals pilot plant which was located at Rajj main 
pi ant. 
125. CADOTTC (J) and others. Nanofi1tration membranes 
broaden the use of membrane separation technology. 
Desalination. 70; 1988; 77-88. 
Explains that most RO research has concentrated 
on the development of single-pass seawater membranes. 
The success of these high rejection membranes has 
created interest in other applications requiring less 
demanding salt rejection or having severe chemical 
resistance requirements. All would prefer to operate 
at lower net driving pressure than demanded by high 
rejection membranes. This paper reports on the char-
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acteristics of three such tailored membranes. These 
membranes have been designed as ' nanofi1tration' 
membranes to distinguish them from 'hyperfi1tration' 
seawater membranes, 
126, Chlorine resistant vs. chlorine sensitive membranes. 
WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes. Jubail. 1984; 
p1-a. 
The role of chlorination and dechlorination 
processes in desalination are discussed. As some 
membranes are sensitive or resistant to chlorine, these 
two processes are important in the selection of a 
membrane system. Chlorine is applied through gas or 
solid and liquid form or electrolytic form. The end 
result of chlorination is mentioned. 
127. CHANGIR (X). Characteristics and applications of 
nucleopore membrane. Science and Technology of Membrane 
Separation. 6(4); 1989; 120-127. 
The properties of nucleopore track-etch membrane 
of polycarbonate and polyester are briefly described 
in this article. When compared with traditional mem-
branes, the new membranes exhibits better properties, 
including sharply defined pore size and shape, a very 
smooth surface, high flow rates, superior mechanical 
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strength while remaining soft and flexible, excellent 
physical and chemi cal stability, etc. Also, the membrane 
is highly compatible biologically, containing as it 
does low contents of trace elements, and undergoing no 
mass migration. For these reasons it is becoming widely 
used in various field. 
128. CHENGFEN (L) and others. The morphology of poly(4-
methyl-pentene-1 ) Science and Technology of Membrane 
Separation. 6(4); 1986; 23-26. 
Explains the morphological structure of poly(4-
methy1-pentene-1 ) membranes prepared by different 
methods was observed by TEM and SEM. It is shown that 
spherulites and microcrystals are produced in the 
membrane by casting and spreading on the surface of 
water, respectively. On the other hand, a global, 
network structure is found in membranes prepared by 
plasma polymerization of 4-methyl-pentene-1 monomer on 
porous polypropylene film and tracing paper substrate. 
129. CONJIE (G). Preliminary plan for membrane desalination 
in China. Desalination. 69(1); Jun. 1988; 61-2. 
Membrane technology has been playing an 
increasing role in water treatment in China. This paper 
summarizes the topics discussed at the Seawater 
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Desalination and Water Reuse Society's meeting on May 
8, 1987. The society's recommendations include one or 
two demonstration plants for ultrapure water produc-
tion, and one plant for boiler feed water production, 
and one plant for brackish water desalination. 
130. CONJIE (Gao). A preliminary plan for membrane desa-
lination in China. Desali nation. 69; 1988; 61-2. 
Discusses the research and development in RO, 
UF and MSF in China. Membranes have been produced in 
various institutes and factories as sheets, tubes and 
hollow fibers - all having fairly good performance. At 
the same time the membranes have been made into plate 
and frame, tubular, spiral wound and hollow fiber 
modules. Testing has included among other applications-
that of ultrapure water production, brackish water 
desalination, recovery of valuable sol utes, wastewater 
treatment and concentration of by-products. 
131. DARWISH (B A Q) and others. Predictability membrane 
performance of reverse osmosis systems for seawater 
desalination. World Congress on Desalination and Water 
Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.3; p55-70. 
Discusses that a mathematical model was tested 
to predict the performance of two different membrane 
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configurations at Doha reverse osmosis plant. The model 
is based on a generalized transport equation system 
involving solvent water and any number of completely 
ionized solutes with different valencies. A compre-
hensive operating data base was used for parameter 
estimation of some process variables involved in the 
mathematical model 
132. EBRAHIM (S) and MALIK (A) . Membrane foul ing and cleaning 
at DROP. Desalination. 66; 1987; 201-21. 
Discusses that depending on the quality of the 
feed water and the mode of operation, chemical clea-
ning/reservation of reverse osmosis membrane is needed. 
At the Doha reverse osmosis plant of Kuwait (DOHA), 
conventional pretreated surface seawater is used to 
feed three membrane configuration system which have 
been running satisfactory for more than two years. 
During this period many cleaning and restoration 
procedures were carried out. 
133. HABIB (K). Predictability of membrane transport model 
, a general approach. World Congress on Desali nation 
and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.3; 
p55-70. 
A general model of transport of gases in membrane 
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was established based on the density gas model (DGM) 
and solution diffusion. As a result the model used to 
predict the transport of H2 - CO2 gas mixture across 
venyl film under no compositional gradient and isobaric 
condi tions. 
134. JINTANG (Qian) and HONGLIANG (Wang). A study of the 
ion exchange membranes used for the separation of 
ethanol-water mixtures. Science and Technology of 
Membrane Separation. 7(3); 1987; 48-51. 
In this paper, the performance of three ion-
exchange membranes based on polyethylene film for the 
separation of ethanol-water mixture by pervaporation 
is presented and evaluated. The separation factor and 
permeability were determined for each membrane and the 
results show that the quaternary ammonium ion-exchange 
membrane of aliphatic compound gave the best per-
formance; when feed concentration of ethanol was 80%, 
the permeation flux was 700g/sq.m.h and the separation 
factor was 20 for the D-type membrane. Methods for 
calculating the membrane area needed for continuous 
pervaporation separation and subsequent recovery rates 
on the basis of these results are also described. 
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135. KUBOTA (S) and others. Experiments on seawater desa-
lination by membrane di sti 1 1 at ion. Desali nation . 69(1 ) ; 
1988; 19-26. 
The membrane distillation (MD) process offers 
quality product water is simple and highly self-ad-
justing, and is easy to operate and maintain. To develop 
a practical membrane disti11 ation process, a multistage 
membrane module with high efficiency needs to be 
developed to make the heat efficiency of the whole 
system as high as possible. The heat efficiency of the 
modules was increased as the operating temperature of 
the brine was raised. 
136. KUBOTA (Shoji) and others. Experiments on seawater 
desalination by membrane distillation. Desali nation. 
69; 1988; 19-26. 
Explains that the membrane distillation process 
is a new desalination process which offers high quality 
product water in simple and highly self-adjusting and 
is easy to operate and maintain. In this paper 
experimental results on heat efficiency, operating 
conditions and product water quality for two kinds of 
tested modules are presented. 
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137. LIGHT (W G) and others. Desalination of non-chlorinated 
surface seawater RO plants containing TFC membrane 
elements. Desalination. 70(1-3); 1988; 47-64. 
Discusses that the only meaningful biological 
cancer for surface seawater RO plants containing TFC 
membrane is algal growth, which is effectively con-
trolled by a low concentration of copper sulphate. The 
seawater is not pretreated with a general disinfectant 
such as chlorine, because other live organisms in 
surface seawater do not attack or excessively foul TFC 
membrane. It is proposed that the long term stability 
of TFC membranes with non-chlorinated surface seawater 
is due to its surface properties. 
138. LIJUN (Q) and LIANGYU (W). The permeability of liquid 
crystal (Ebba/polymer (PVC) composite membrane for O2 . 
Science and Technology of Membrane Separation. 6(4); 
1986; 54-63. 
The addition of an amount of liquid crystalline 
material to a polymer solution can greatly improve the 
permeability of polymer membrane for gases. The study 
of the permeation of O2 through PVC/EBBA composite 
membrane shows that when it is above phase-transition 
temperature TKN of EBBA, the composite membrane acts 
as a liquid crystal membrane; the change in the per-
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meation mechanism and the improvement in the membrane 
permeability both depend upon the viscosity, 
expansibility and polarizabi1ity of the liquid. The 
function of the liquid crystal is the formation of 
liquid crystal in the composite membrane. 
139. LIMING (H). The application of a computer to the 
measurement of the gas permeability of membranes using 
the vacuum pressure method.Science and Techno!ogy of 
Membrane Separation. 6(4); 1986; 101-11. 
To reduce error in the measurement of the gas 
permeability of membranes using the vacuum pressure 
method, a system controlled by microcomputer was 
developed. The microcomputer, which includes an iso-
lating circuit and an A/D converter, performs data 
collecting and processing. During the experiments, the 
computer controlled samples for every time unit, 
selected channels and converting the measuring range 
automatically. A smooth permeability curve is obtained 
after fitting the curve by the lest squares method. As 
a result, the coefficient P, D and S can be more 
accurately and reliably calculated. 
140, Low pressure vs. high pressure membranes. WSIA/SWCC 
Desalination Seminar Notes. Jubai1. 1984; p1-10. 
142 
The characteristics of the three types of mem-
brane options available for reverse osmosis desali-
nation process are detailed. The high pressure systems 
developed to treat seawater have a much wider potential 
in areas where the treatment of high total dissolved 
solids streams is required. The standard pressure 
systems have a wide range of applications, both 
municipal and industrial. But they are not energy 
efficient for applications. The effective application 
of the low pressure systems is 1 imited by total dissolved 
solids levels and the desire for increased recoveries. 
Computer programmes are used in testing three pressure 
systems. 
141. MICHAELS (AS). Membranes, membrane process, and their 
applications: Needs, unsolved problems, and challenges 
of 1990's, Desalination. 77; 1990; 4-34. 
Discusses that while membrane separation pro-
cesses have over, the past two decades, achieved 
impressive industrial importance for the resolution of 
gaseous and aqueous liquid mixtures, and for the 
purification of chemical and biological products their 
potential for even more extensive industrial appli-
143 
cation in such field as food/beverage processing, waste 
water reclamation, gaseous and liquid fuels and 
petrochemicals, remains unexpected. 
142. MISSIMER (R) and others. Alternative design to replace 
conventional surface water intakes for membrane 
treatment facilities. World Congress on Desali nation 
and water Reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. V.I; p1-18. 
Describes that several changes in salinity and 
temperature of the surface water can also lead to 
operational difficulties. Conventional water intakes 
are subject to corrosion blockage and damage from storms 
and ships. Utilization of direct surface water intakes 
is really the only available alternative to supply raw 
water for a membrane treatment facility dependent on 
a surface water source for raw water and modified intake 
system should be carefully evaluated in terms of both 
capital cost and operating cost. 
143. PEPLOW (G) and VERNON (F). Trace metal fouling and 
cleaning of seawater RO membrane. Desalination. 66; 
1987; 27-84. 
Explains that the low concentration of heavy 
metals in seawater are very often ignored as potential 
foulants for RO membranes in seawater desalination. 
144 
Cumulative deposition of such metals may result, which 
is difficult to remove by conventional cleaning 
techniques. The metals iron, copper, zinc, chromium, 
lead and vanadium were detected on these membranes. 
Di 1 ute mi neral acids were found to be the onl y effective 
cleaning agents in vitro experiments. 
144. PERRY (M) and UNDER (C). Intermediate reverse osmosis 
ultrafiltration (ROUP) membranes for concentration and 
desalting of low molecular weight organic solutes. 
Desalination. 71; 1989; 233-45. 
Explains the performance of a new class of 
selective RO membrane. Separation of water soluble 
organic ions of molecular weight lower than a few 
numbered daltons from NaCl is demonstrated with an 
observed negative rejection of the later. 
145, PUSCH (W) and others. Solute-solute and solute-membrane 
interactions in hyperfiIteration of binary and ternary 
aqueous organic feed solutions. World Congress on 
Desalination and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.3; p3-14. 
Explains that using 0.1 M Naz SO4 and 0.1 M MgS04 
feed solutions, four composite membranes ( HR-95, HR-98, 
FT-30, PFC-1000) and two asymmetric membranes (SOLROX 
145 
SC-200, SC-100) were characterized by the transport 
coefficients of the phenomenological relationships. 
Subsequently also the transport coefficients of the 
membranes for ethanol and dioxane were determined using 
ethanol and dioxane water solutions respectively. 
146. RAMACHANDRAN (V) and others. Aromatic polyamide type 
asymmetric membranes for seawater desalination. World 
Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse. Washington 
D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.2; p1-17. 
The polymer samples were characterized in terms 
of 'n inh' molecular weight, moisture regain and 
solubility interfacial sorption parameters. Asymmetric 
membranes in sheet form were prepared from a ternary 
solution having N-N-dimethylacetamide solvent and 
lithium nitrate additive. The RO performance of these 
membranes have been evaluated in test cells as well as 
in plate module configuration. The membranes are found 
capable of single pass seawater desalination. 
147. SHIZHU (W) and others. Extraction of zinc in an old 
rudstan column by liquid surfactant membranes. Science 
and Technology of Membrane Separation. 6(4); 1986; 
150-158. 
The results of extracting zinc by liquid sur-
146 
factant membranes from synthetic solutions and 
industrial wastewater are presented. The results of 
continues extraction shows that the zinc concentration 
in feed solution can be reduced from 200 ppm to less 
than 5 ppm and the zinc concentration in the internal 
phase is more than 20g/l . Content of hydrocarbon in 
the raffinate is less than 7.5 ppm, which is less than 
the discharge standard. Electrostatic coalescence is 
an effective method for breaking the emulsion. The oil 
phase can be reused for preparing emulsion. 
Laboratory-scale experiments demonstrated that the use 
of liquid surfactant membranes is an efficient new 
technique for recovering zinc from dilute industrial 
wastewater. 
148. SMOLDERS (K) and FRANKEN ( A C M). Terminology for 
membrane distillation. Desalination. 72(3); 1989; 
249-62. 
Describes the name membrane operations where the 
membrane is porous, not wetted by process liquid has 
no capillary condensation inside the pores of the 
membrane, transports only vapours, does not alter the 
vapours, does not alter the vapour-liquid equilibrium 
of different components in the process liquid, has 
147 
atlest one side direct contact with the process ans hs 
partial pressure gradient in the vapour phase as the 
driving force for each component of the membrane. 
149. XIAOUANG (Z) and others. The effect of membrane forming 
conditions on the morphology of gas separation membrane. 
Science and Technology of Membrane Separation. 6(4); 
1986; 67-74. 
Using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) we 
studied the morphology of ultra-thin membrane made of 
poly(4-ethyl-pentene) and its modified polymer (formed 
on the surface of the water) studied with a view to 
determining the relationship between the composition 
and temperature of the membrane-forming medium and the 
structure and thickness of the membrane. We determined 
to optimum conditions for forming the membrane and 
produced a smooth, pore-free membrane with a thickness 
of about 570-480 A. 
150. XUANCAI (D). Network thermodynamics of membrane pro-
cesses. Science and Technology of Membrane Separation. 
8(1); 1988; 1-63. 
Discusses the network thermodynamics of membrane 
separation process. Some basic concepts of network 
vocabulary, such as generalized capacitance, dissi-
148 
pation resistance. 0 adapter and I adapter etc. are 
introduced. Network bend groups of membrane transfer 
process are described. 
151. YING (W) and others. Separation and concentration of 
NaCl and Na2SO4 from natural brine by membrane dis-
tillation. Science and Technology of Membrane Sepa-
ration. 6(4); 1986; 5-17. 
Discusses that natural brine contains a great 
deal of NaCl and Na2S04 which can be separated by 
concentration-crystalization from the solution using 
a membrane distillation process. The experiments 
described in this paper, using natural brine as feed 
water, were carried out at the Chemical Plant, Hubei 
Province. Salt rejection was 95.1% for NaCl and 98.8% 
for Na2SO4 when using capillary membrane of polyvi-
nylidene fluoride. The productivity of the module was 
125-1401/d.m2. The membrane showed good chemical 
stability and anti-fouling qualities after 500 h of 
operation. 
152. YONGFU (Xu). Basic aspects and application of per-
vaporation. II. Selection of membrane materials. 
Science and Technology of Membrane Separation. 7(4); 
1987; 211-9. 
149 
This paper focuses on the selection of the 
membrane material. The mass transfer separation 
mechanism of pervaporation requires that membranes are 
dense. The effect of priority sorption and selective 
permeation on pervaporation and the coupling effect 
are discussed. The si gnificance of solubi1ity parameter 
in the choice of membrane material is also considered. 
Finally the balance theory on hydrophyl1ic/hydrophobic 
nature of selected membrane materials is introduced, 
and the four ways of measuring pervaporation charac-
teristics are pointed out. 
153. YUNLAU (G) and others. Stepwise regression method in 
membrane preparation-computer assisted design. Science 
and Technology of Membrane Separation. 6(4); 1986; 
18-22. 
Within the framework of computer-assisted design 
(CAD), a more effective stepwise regression method is 
discussed in this paper and we look at its application 
in the membrane preparation process. The FORTRAN program 
used to shift through the main factors affecting 
membrane properties is also discussed, after which we 
show how a membrane system such as polysulfone can be 
computerized. Two cases are presented in which we 
investigated whether or not the Mutual Action of every 
150 
element can be neglected. Finally, we establish two 
regression equations for each case. The results show 
that Mutual Action cannot be omitted. The conclusion 
of this paper agree with S.Sourirajan's findings. 
3121 Microf1Itration 
154. PILLAY (V L) and others. Practical performance profiles 
along a long tube cross flow microfiItration system. 
Desalination. 71; 1989; 247-64. 
In cross flow micrifiItration tubes where a 
significant change in pressure, concentration and flow 
rate occurs along the tube, the cake thickness and 
permeate flux may also change along the length of the 
tube. In this paper an attempt is made to ascertain 
the trends that cake thickness and permeate flux are 
likely to exhibit in a long tube, based on the inte-
gration of the hunt model for short tube elements. 
155. VISVANATHAN (C) and others. Application of cross flow 
electromicro fiIteration in chromium waste water 
treatment. Desalination. 71; 1989; 265-76. 
Discusses crossflow microfi1tration (CFMF) was 
experimentally studied for the separation of perti-
culates of chromium hydroxide. Although this process 
151 
enables one to obtain chromium free filtrate, a 
disadvantage is that the filtration flux declines 
rapidly due to membrane fouling which eventually leads 
to remarkable filtration flux increase. 
3122 Ultrafiltration 
156. DEQIAN (Ren) and ZHIQIN (Xu). Spiral wound ultrafil-
ration unit regeneration with hydraulic washing 
methods. Technology of Water Treatment. 12(4); 1986; 
73-4. 
Experiments were carried out on spiral wound 
ultrafiltration unit regeneration using various 
hydraulic washing techniques, for example reduced 
pressure and large flow washing, static load and 
immersing back washing, and static load and immersing 
combined with backwashing. The paper gives the result 
of the experiments. 
157. DONG (B 0). Testing a polymide ultrafiltration membrane 
for chemical stability in organic solvents. Science 
and Technology of Membrane Separation. 6(4); 1986; 
27-32. 
In this paper, a method for preparing 
poly(methylene-4,4'-dipenylene pyromel1itimide) ultra 
152 
filtration membrane is introduced. Thirty kinds of 
organic solvents were chosen according to the difference 
in their solubi1ity parameter (6), to test the chemical 
stability of the membrane. The membrane was left in 
these solvents for about 200 h, and was found to possess 
excellent chemical stability, and to be suitable for 
use in the separation of various organic solutions. 
158. ERIKSSON (P). Nanofi1teration extends the range of 
membrane fi Itration. Envi ronmental Progress. 7(1); Feb 
1988; 58-62. 
NanofiIteration is a pressure driven membrane 
process between reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration. 
The rejection is low for salts with monovalent anions 
and nonionized organics with molecular weight below 
1 50, while high for salts with di and multivalent anions 
and organics with molecular weight about 300. The 
investment cost for nanofiItration plant is about the 
same as for a brackish water RO plant. 
159. JINGRONG (Wang) and others. Treatment of PVA desizing 
effluent by ultrafiItration. Science and Technology of 
Membrane Separation. 6(4); 1986; 234-9. 
In this paper, extensive laboratory and field tests 
on treatment of PVA desizing solution by ultraf i Itration 
153 
are described. Polysulfone hollow fibers of 0.1mm 
diameter were used. From laboratory experiments on 
treatment of PVA solution, it is known that the water 
flux decreases with increasing feed concentration, but 
the retention remains constant; increasing the feed 
solution velocity can reduce concentration polarization 
and enhance the membrane flux; the membrane flux 
increases with increase in operating pressure; and feed 
temperature is an important influence on membrane flux. 
160. LING-YING (Zheng). Recent advances in reverse osmosis 
and ultrafiltration in China. Desali nation. 70; 1988; 
17-45. 
The basic status of the study, development and 
application of RO and UF accomplished in China before 
1984 had been compiled in two literatures. Since then 
the technology of RO/UF has been developed quite rapidly 
in China. Many new RO/UF membranes have been developed; 
different types of RO/UF element have been manufactured; 
the application of RO/UF has increased; and the fun-
damental research has been deepened. 
161. MAJEWSKA NOWAK (Katarzyna). Synthesis and properties 
of polysulphone membranes. Desali nation. 71(2); 1989; 
83-95. 
154 
The ultrafiltration process described involved 
polysulfone membranes prepared on a flat glass support 
and on a surface of poly (methyl methacry 1 ate) bar. 
Comparable studies including the effect of casting 
parameters and hydraulic conditions existing in the 
system on membrane performance were reported. Sepa-
ration characteristics of each membrane module were 
determined. Long term studies were carried out for 
different types of textile waste waters. 
162. MUNARI (S) and others. Preparation of ultra filtration 
membranes; State of the art. Desali nation. 77; 1990; 
85-100. 
Discusses the effect of some preparative parameters 
on the structure, porosity and UF performance of 
membranes prepared by the phase inversion process. The 
influence of the type of support used to cast solution 
on membrane properties is also reported. Some practical 
aspects in the production of tubular and hollow fiber 
are finally discussed. 
163. PERRY (M) and LINGER (L), Intermediate reverse osmosis 
ultrafiltration (ROUP) membranes for concentration and 
desalting of low molecular weight organic solutes. 
Desalination. 71; 1989; 233-45. 
155 
Discusses the performance of a new class 
selective reverse osmosis membrane. Esperanto of water 
soluble organic ions of molecular weight lower than a 
few hundred daltons NaCl is demonstrate with an observed 
negative rejection of the latter. A negative salt 
rejection can be interpreted in terms of the spiegher 
Kedem analysis of reverse osmosis by introducing the 
Donnan exclusion correction into the driving force team 
responsible for salt transport. 
164. RIDDLE (Richard A). Open channel ultrafiltration for 
reverse osmosis pretreatment. Wor1d Congress on 
Desalination and Water Reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. 
Proceedings. V.2; p1-13. 
Explains that ultrafiltration holds the promise of 
eliminatingRO fouling problems, however, most attempts 
have only shifted the problem of fouling the UF pre-
treatment membranes. The principal problem lies with 
the mesh feed channel spacer used in commercial spiral 
wound elements. An open feed channel spacer element 
design has been developed and patented by Aqua-Chem to 
solve this problem. 
165. SCHOFIELD (R W) and others. Factors affecting flux in 
membrane distillation. Desalination. 77; 1990; 279-94. 
156 
This paper summarizes a mode"' of the direct contact 
membrane distillation process. The factors affecting 
flux are shown to be film heat transfer membrane ' 
thermal' permeability, the partial pressure of air 
within the process and the presence of solute in the 
feed. Solute effects mainly influence vapour pressure 
and film transfer coefficients. 
166. VAN DEN BERG (G B) and SMOLDERS (C A). Flux decline in 
ultrafiltration processes. Desalination. 77; 1990; 
101-33. 
Explains that when a membrane filtration process 
such as ultrafiltration is used aflux and yield decline 
can be observed. The causes are (1) concentration 
polarization and (2) fouling phenomena such as 
adsorption, pore blocking and deposition O-F solidified 
solutes, a long term and more or less irreversible 
process. The result of both these phenomena are a 
decreasing driving force for the filtration or an 
increasing resistance against transport of permeating 
solvent during the filtration. 
167. Y-L YU (W Pusch) and ZHENG (L Y). Solute-solute and 
solute-membrane interaction in hyper filtration of 
binary and ternary aqueous organic feed solutions. 
157 
Desa1ination. 75; 1989; 3-14. 
Explains that using 0.1 M Nas SO4 and 0.1M MgS04 
feed solutions four composite membranes ( HR-95, hR-98, 
FT-30, PEC-1000) and two asymmetric membranes (SOLROX 
SC-200, SC-1000) were characterized by the transport 
coefficients of the phenomenological relationships. 
Subsequently also the transport coefficients of the 
membranes for ethanol and dioxane were determined using 
ethanol and dioxane water solutions respectively. 
3123 Electrodialysis 
168. ADHIKARY (S K) and others. Def1uoridation during 
desalination of brackish water by electrodialysis. 
Desalination. 71; 1989; 301-12. 
Studies have been conducted to def luondate brackish 
water containing 2120, 3020, 4250 and 4300 ppm total 
dissolved (TDS) and 5, 10, 15 1nd 20 ppm fluoride by 
means of electrodialysis. A laboratory electrodialysis 
stack containing 15 cell pairs of cation and anion 
exchange membranes 80 cm^ effective cross sectional 
area is used. Data have been collected under different 
flow rates and current densities. 
158 
169. ADIGA (MahabalaR) and others. Performance analysis of 
photovoltaic electrodialisis desalination plant at 
Tanole in Tar desert. Desali nation. 67; 1987; 59-66. 
Explains that the 450 peak watts photovoltaic panel 
coupled el ctrodialysis (PV-ED) plant of size 30x60 cms 
with 42 cell pairs operating at about 80 volts gives 
about 1000 litres per day of product water from feed 
water having TDS of about 5000 ppm. The flow is fixed 
at 120 lit/hr for 8 hours operation per day between 
8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
170. BARBA (D) and EVANGELSTA (F). Analytical method for 
design of electrodialysis stacks operated at high 
concentrations. Desali nation. 71; 1989; 137-49. 
Discusses the analytical method for design of 
electrodialysis analogous to the Kremeer. Like pro-
cedure used in chemical engineering unit operations 
has been developed for the design and performance 
evaluation of co-current and counter-current elec-
trodialysis stacks operated at high concentrations and 
flow rates of the outlet streams explicitly calculated. 
171. FLOYD H (Meller). Principles of electrodialysis. 
WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes. Jubai1. 1984. 
p1-20. 
159 
Explains the important principles of electrodial-
ysis (ED). Electrodialysis is an electrochemical 
separation process in which ions are transferred through 
membranes from a less concentrated to a more concen-
trated solution as a result of the flow of direct 
electric current. Membrane properties, Faraday's law 
and Ohm's law are the primary relationship controlling 
the process. Ion selectivity and electrical conduc-
tivity are important properties of ED membranes. ED 's 
used in brackish water desalination and solute 
concentration applications. There are no techmca"' 
limitations in applying the process for seawater 
desalting are economic and largely centered on energy 
consumption. 
172. KURODA (0) and others. El ectrodi al ysi s seawate--
desalination system powered by photovoltaic cel^s. 
Desalination. 67; 1987; 33-41. 
An electrodialysis (ED) seawater desalination 
system powered by photovoltaic (PV) cells is beirg 
developed. In this sort of system, the most important 
subject IS a way to apply the varying electric power 
from the PV cells directly to ED with a small capacity 
lead battery. When a large electric output from the PV 
cells IS obtained, seawater is desalinated to partially 
160 
desalinated (PDW) water and when a small output is 
obtained the desalination from PDW to fresh water is 
completed. In this system, as varying outputs from PV 
cells are used directly in ED, the capacity of the lead 
battery is reduced, and an economical system is 
realized. A demonstration plant (10m/day) has been 
operating since June 1986. 
173. MANDIL (M A). Electrodialysis. Short Course on Recent 
Advances jji Desal ination. Riyadh. 1982. p195-213. 
Electrodialysis (ED), solvent extraction and 
reverse osmosis are selective transport methods in 
which salt or solvent is transferred away from the feed 
solution across some physical barrier without change 
in the state of the solvent, in contrast to distillation 
or freezing which depend on a change in the state of 
the solvent to bring about the desired separation. In 
electrodialysis partial separation of the components 
of ionic solution is brought about by placing across 
the path of an electric current sheets of material 
(membranes) which are permeable to one type of an ion 
and not to the other. 
174. THAMPY (S K) and others. Seawater desalination by 
electrodialysis. Part II; A novel approach to combat 
161 
scaling in seawater desalination by electrodialysis. 
Desalination. 69; 1988; 261-73. 
Explains that electrodialysis (ED) is a well 
accepted process for brackish water desalination but 
has been considered prohibitively expensive for 
desalination of seawater due to high energy consumption 
. With the development of newer and more e-F-^ icient 
membranes and improvements in stack design we felt a 
need for a fresh look at ED for desal i nation of seawater. 
Thus developed an ED process using novel methods of 
stack design and employing dilute sulfuric acid and 
reject water from concentrate feed as electrode wash 
feed. 
3124 Reverse Osmosis 
175. AL-ABDULLAH (G) and others. World's first large seawater 
reverse osmosis desalination plant at Jeddah. Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. SWSIAJ. 6(1); 1979; 1-11. 
Discusses that traditionally, coastal urban 
centers in arid regions have had to rely on disti 1 lation 
as the means of desalting seawater. A New reality is 
now avaialble as examp!ified by the current installation 
of a large reverse osmosis pi ant to desalt highly sal m e 
Red seawater to supply municipal water needs at Jeddah, 
162 
Saudi Arabia. This paper presents a comprehensive review 
and description of the design, logistics and instal-
lation aspects of the plant together with an evaluation 
of delivery times capital, and operating costs of 
reverse osmosis vis a vis multiflash distillation for 
seawater desalination. 
176. ABDULLAH (G) and ERICSSON (B). Riyadh's reverse osmosis 
water treatment plants: the largest demineralizing 
complex in the world. Desali nation. 30; 1979; 301-14. 
The paper gives an overview of the design and 
construction of the new water treatment 'plants in 
Riyadh, with a treatment of Minjur deep-well water 
includes not only chemical softening but also demin-
eralizing with reverse osmosis (RO) as a final puri-
fication stage. The Salbukh plant (50,700 m^/d) should 
come onstream in autumn 1979. 
177. AL-ARRAYEDHEY (M). Pre and post treatment at the RO 
plant at Ra's Abu Jaycer, Bahrain. Desali nation. 63 
;June 1982; 81-94. 
Explains that the plant is, at present, the 
largest in the world with seawater membrane. The raw 
water source is high salinity ground water containing 
dissolved hydrogen sulfide and miscible hydrocarbons. 
163 
Seme problems with algae and excessive bacteria growth 
in the pretreatment filters have been met and effec-
tively controlled. The post treatment plant is designed 
to produce a good quantity potable water with good 
corrosion characteristics. 
178. Al-ATIQI (M) and others. System identification and 
control of reverse osmosis desalination. Wor1d Congress 
on Desalination and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.3; p.119-40. 
Discuss that efficient control system is the key 
poi nt to successful long term operation many industry. 
In reverse osmosis desalination process, various 
important parameters such as permeate's fluK and 
conductivity must be controlled. In this paper the 
latest state of the techniques are utilized to develop 
an effective closed loop control hollow fine fibre 
membrane configuration system. 
179. AL-AWADI (F) and ABDEL-JAWED (M). Evaluation of the 
three post treatment system at Doha sea water i^ everse 
osmosis plant-Kuwait. Desalination. 63; June 1987. 
109-17. 
Explains that Doha Reverse Osmosis Plant con-
sists of three different reverse osmosis (RO) membrane 
164 
configuration systems, each of which has its own 
post-treatment process. The permeate from the three RO 
1 i nes is character i zed by low pH and hi gh Sodi urn Chi or i de 
content. The permeate from RO line is stabilized by 
passing it over a Calcium Carbonate (Lime Stone) open 
bed. 
180. AL-RQOBAH (H) and others. Optimization of chemical 
pretreatment for reverse osmosis (RO) seawater desa-
lination. Desalination. 66; 1987; 423-30. 
Discusses that a total of 40 different 
experiments to optimize the SDI in the filtered sea 
water have conducted and evaluated. Different coagulent 
acid concentration have been dosed in the feed sea 
water before passing the sand filters. Different 
concentration of ferrichlorosulphate (0.4-1.5 ppm) and 
sulphuric acid (15-30 ppm) were investigated and the 
SDI value were measured. 
181. AL-ZAHRANI (A ES) and others. An approxi mate analytical 
solution for the performance of reverse osmosis plants. 
World Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). 
Kwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.3; p15-24. 
The partial differntial equations representing 
the material and momentum balancess inside a hollow 
165 
fine fibre reverse osmosis model are characterized by 
the method of orthogonal collocation. The approximate 
analytical solution is obtained by applying the one 
point collection method in the radial and axial 
direction. This leads to simple expressions for the 
recovery and product concentration. 
182. AL-ZAHRANI (A E S) and SOLIMAN (M A). Approximate 
analytical ssolution for the performance of reverse 
osmosis plants, Desali nation. 75(1-3); 1939; 15-24. 
The paper describes that the demand for reverse 
osmosis has grown especially in sea water desalinating. 
It can be considered the optimum process in areas where 
sufficient electric power is available at low cost. It 
shows that for these reasons mathematical modeling of 
reverse osmosis plants has become an important task in 
the design procedure. The partial differential equa-
tions representing the material and momentum balances 
inside a hollow fine fibre reverse osmosis model are 
descretezed by the method of orthogonal collocation. 
This leads to the simple expressions for the recovery 
and product concentration. 
183. ALLARD (J J) and others. Potable water supply of Riyadh 
by reverse osmosis desalting plants. Desalination. 20; 
166 
1977; 227-37. 
Programs planned to increase the potable water 
supply of Riyadh are presented. Water supply problems 
of Riyadh are briefly discussed. The program produces 
120,000 m^/d drinking water which consists of: 1. 
Construction of a new desalting plant on the site of 
Manfouha with capacity of 2,400 m^/d; 2. Construction 
of new desalting plant on the site of Salbukh with a 
capacity of 2,534 m^/h; and 3. Transformation of the 
Manfouha, Malaz and Shemessy plants with the purpose 
of reducing the salinity of treated water with the 
purpose of reducing the salinity of treated water to 
500 mg/1. General treatment scheme which makes the best 
possible use of the natural resources with the water 
losses limited to 12% of the total inflow into various 
plants is detailed. Reverse osmosis is used for the 
water desalination. 
184. AMJAD (Z). Deposit Control agents for reverse osmosis 
applications. Ultrapure Water. 6(5); 1989; 57-60. 
Explains an important role in a wide variety of 
industrial applications such as food processing, pulp 
and paper waste water reclamation and production of 
potable water from brackish or sea water. 
167 
185. AMJAD (Z). Reverse Osmosis failures; causes, cares and 
prevention. Ultrapure Water. 8(9); 1991; 14-21. 
Discusses that the membrane fouling, the build 
up of deposits on membrane or inside the membrane 
element is a limiting factor in the efficient operation 
of reverse osmosis systems. The foulants that most 
often plague the RO membranes include mineral scales, 
oil, grease and biological matter. 
186. ARAKI (T) and NISHIYA (Y). Studies on performance of 
desalination plant with reverse osmosis system-I. 
Builetin of Faculty of Fisheries Naga Sakhi University. 
66(5); 1989; 37-52. 
Describes that the general performance of a 
desalination plant with reverse osmosis modules varies 
with the operation and type of sea water filter. It 
shows that a series of experiments were conducted to 
determine the amount and quantity of desalinated water 
from a 7 m^/d filter plant using a variety of chemicals 
the following results obtained from these experiments 
(1) the amount of desalinated water increased with 
inlet pressure and the filtering capacity of the module 
is maintained for a longer period of time under con-
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ditions of constant inlet water pressure (2) cit-ic 
acid IS highly effective for increasing its filtering 
capacity. 
187. BRIOLI (E). Membrane development for seawater desa-
lination. Desal1 nation. 63; June 1987; 57-69. 
Explains that reverse osmosis is today's an 
alternative and competitive basic unit operation for 
small and large scale seawater desalination. This paper 
descussess the available reverse osmosis membranes of 
interest in seawater desalination and possiole future 
developments in the field. Cross flow micofi1tration 
or ultrafiltration particularly in the pretreatment 
phase, and membrane distillation are two processes 
which combined with reverse osmosis, can contribute to 
the optemization of seawater desalination. 
188. BUROS (0 K). View from America is desalting returning 
home. The International desalination and Water Reuse. 
1(4); 1991; p24-6. 
Explains that the development of the Loeb 
Sourerajan membrane at UCLA was largely responsible 
for focussing RO efforts in California. The many RO 
related companies located in California have become 
the core of the membrane desalting business world wide. 
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Over the past two decades these firms have shipped the 
components fro thousands of plants all over the world. 
But at home in California, except for supplying mem-
branes to produce ultrapure water for the electronics 
industry, desalting business has become 
minimal-especial1y in the important area of municipal 
supply. 
189. CHU (H C) and others. High temperature reverse osmosis 
membrane element. Desali nation. 70; 1988; 65-76. 
In thi s paper pol ymeri c thi n-f i Im composi te (TFC) 
reverse osmosis (RO) membranes in a patented spiral-
wound element configuration were evaluated at process 
temperature to 90°C. The viability of the membrane 
elements ope rati ng at hi gh temperature was successful ly 
demonstrated. The high temperature RO (HT-RO) membrane 
elements are suitable for a variety of dewatering, 
concentrating and component separation applications in 
liquid food and beverage processes that operate at an 
elevated temperature. 
190. COMB (L) and FULFORD (K)> CA/PA two pass reverse osmosis-
A case history. Ultrapure Water. 8(7); 1991; 44-9. 
Discusses that at a cogeneration facility in 
California the opportunity arose to supply a combi nation 
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two pass RO, with the faci"'ities to closely monitor 
the results. The water quality objectives were very 
clear and quite simple- 1 milligram per liter of 
dissolved sol i ds and 1 00 mi crograms per literof silica. 
191. CONGJE (G) and others. Changed RO and UF membranes. 
Technology of Water Treatment. 13(3); 1973. 
Several methods for preparing charged RO and UF 
membranes are briefly introduced here. Some of the 
properties of the charged membranes, especially the 
steaming potential, are discused. It was found that 
the streaming potential is an important and useful 
parameter for characterizing RO and UF membranes. 
192. CULLER (P L). Recent developments in reverse osmosis. 
International Seminar on Nonconventional Water 
Resources use in Developing Countries. Willemslad. 
Netherland. 1985. Proceedings. V.I; p60-5. 
Discuss the use of some permeable membranes for 
separati ng sal t from water by reverse osmosi s . Desal ted 
water from reverse osmosis operations can be used as 
irrigation water to improve the yield of crops. Tne 
advantages of reverse osmosis technology includes its 
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simpl1 CIty packaging , ease of i nstallation , small space 
requirements, use of durable materials for its con-
struction and low operation and maintenance cost. 
193. CURCIE (W) Investigations into the fouling of hollow 
fiber polyamide RO membranes. Ultrapure Water. 6(3); 
1989; 13-23. 
Explains that in early 1986, the RO system was 
evaluated by the original design firm, the membranes 
manufacturer and independent RO manufacturer. Through 
a survey of the system and operational data, the cause 
of the premature failures was determined. 
194. DRAWISH (B A K) and others. Predictability of membrane 
performance of reverse osmosis systems for sea water 
desalination. Desalination. 75(1-3); 1989; 55-69. 
Describes the model which is based on a gene''-
alized transport equation system involving solvent 
water and any number of completely ionized solutes with 
di f f erent val ances . A comprehensi ve operati ng data base 
was used for parameter estimation of some process 
variables involved in the mathematical model. An 
interactive computer programme was designed to decode 
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the model . The programme can be used for both performance 
evaluation of existing plants and configuration design 
of new reverse osmosis plants. 
195. DURHAM (L). Biological growth control problem in RO 
systems. Ultrapure Water. 6(6); 1989; 30-7. 
Describes that biological fouling of membrane 
system is a widespread problem throughout the reverse 
osmosis (RO) industry. The solution to the problem of 
controlling biological growth is complicated by the 
diverse application of RO technology. 
196. EBRAHIM (S) and MALIK (A). Pretreatment of surface 
seawater feed at DROP. Desal i nation. 63; June 1987; 
95-107. 
Discusses that proper pretreatment to eliminate 
or minimize the fouling potential of feedwater is one 
of the main factors in the successful long term operation 
of reverse osmosis (RO) water desalination systems 
regarding the type of membrane used. At the Doha reverse 
osmosis plant (DROP) in Kuwait f1occul1 ation and dual 
media filtration is used to treat surface sea water 
feed. The pretreatment system is designed to provide 
the three different membrane configuration system with 
water of suitable quality and required quantity. 
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197. FARINAS (M) and others. Pilot experiences on the 
recovery of polluted reverse osmosis membranes. 
Desalination. 66; 1987; 385-402. 
The present work describes and analyses the 
results obtained in a research project on the possi-
bility of recovering polluted RO membrane. To carry 
out the research a pilot pi ant and industrial membranes , 
i.e of the dimensions and configuration in the market 
were used. 
198. FILAY (W S). Water in the desert. Consulting Engineer. 
42(8); 1973; 34-6. 
The Buways treatment plant contract covers 
turnkey construction of 70,000 m^/d reverse osmosis 
water treatment plant, which will supply Riyadh. 
Includes design considerations, demineralizing , 
dri111ng 17 new deep wel1s to obtain brackish raw water, 
treatment, plant flow regime and control, cooling, 
precipitation, softening acidification, perchlorina-
tion, rapid gravity filtration, and power station to 
make the plant self-sufficient. 
199. FREDKIN (E) and BANKS (R). Computerized instrumentation 
and control for reverse osmosis system. Wor"' d Congress 
on Desalination and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
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Proceedings. V.3; p141-8. 
The concept and reality of the design of arti-
ficial intelligence computer software for the automatic 
operation and control of a sea water RO plant are 
presented . A new and practical philosophy of and 
methodology af artificial intelligence based software 
design is discussed. 
200. HAMEED (M S). Design method of reverse osm.osis units 
used in desalination. World Congress on Desalination 
and Water Reuse (4th ) . Kuwait. 1 989 . Rt-oceedi ngs . V.3; 
P85-96. 
Explains the comprehensive study carried out to 
develop a method for design of reverse osmosis process 
for desalination. The method is based on mathematical 
equation used to calculate various parameters affecting 
design procedure. Design steps have been recommended 
for different membrane configuration and tested for 
spiral wound membranes for brackish and sea water. 
201. HASSAN (A M) and others. Performance evaluation of SV^ CC 
SWRO pi ants . World Conference on Desalination and Water 
Reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; p1-28. 
Evaluated the performance of Jeddah RO. The 
permeate from Jeddah-I SWRO plant, which is the largest 
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SWRO plant in the .-vorld is blended with the distillate 
from MSF plants to supply drinking wate*" to the four 
remote town. All the plants are located on the Red sea 
coast and are fed from surface seawater intakes at 
depth of 4-10m. 
202. HICKMAN (C E) and others. Jeddah seawater reverse 
osmosis installation. Desalination . 30; 1979, 259-37. 
Explains that the worlds largest Reverse Osmosis 
(RO) system for seawater desal i nati on was pi aced on-11 ne 
in January 1979 to supply 12,000 m^  of desalted Red 
Sea water perday to the drinking eater supplies of 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Th-'s system based on the newly 
developed spiral-wound TFC membrane elements. These 
elements exhibit the high water permeability, low salt 
permeability, thermal stability resistance to micro-
organisms, and chemical stability required for economic 
desalination of seawater. The system consists of power 
generation, a seawater intake, dual media filtration, 
nine first-stage reverse osmosis units, three sec-
ond-stage reverse osmosis units and product stabili-
zation . 
203. HICKS (D C) and others. Delbuoy: Ocean wave powered 
sea water reverse osmosis desalination system. Desa-
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1ination. 3(1/3); Nov. 1989; 81-94. 
Describes that the DELBOY system is especially 
in areas that are remote, have insufficient or unre-
liable power supplies or have high power costs. It was 
specifically designed for service in tropical areas 
within the steady trade wind wave f^eld. The research 
and development of the device encompassed wave tank 
testing, mathematical modeling, materials testing and 
system sea trials. Delbuoy system is an economic 
alternative to conventionally powered desalination 
system in areas where power costs are high. 
204. HORI (J) and others. Desalination plants in Japan. 
Wcrl d Conference on Desalination and Water Reuse. 
Washington D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I.; p1-9. 
The paper describes the desalination plants in 
Japan totals 447,00 m^/d in capacity and more than 900 
in number. They are increasing rapidly RO process 
occupies shares of 84% capacity and of 88% p"'ant number. 
While few plants provide inhabitants with fresh water, 
most of plants serve industrial purposes such as ultra 
pure water for electronics. 
205. HSIEH (K H) and others. Studies on di-isocyante modified 
eel 1 ulose acetate membranes . Desal i nation . 71(2); 1 989 ; 
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97-105. 
This paper describes the reaction of highly 
reactive-NCO group as present in di-isocyanate with 
the basis -OH group as present in cellulose acetate in 
a mixture of dichloromethane and t-butyl alcohol, 
thereby producing minimally crosslinkes cellulose 
acetate, bearing urethane groups and consequently 
yielding membranes by using the Kesting[1 ,2] dry method. 
Verification of methane group through infrared spec-
troscopy, discussion of the transport characteristics 
of the membrane by membrane by means of a reverse 
osmosis testing system testing the membrane's tensile 
strength and observation of the structure of the 
membrane pores are presented. 
206. KAWNA (S) and others. Seawater pretreatment by con-
tinuous sand filter for seawater RO (reverse osmosis) 
Desalination plant. Desali nation. 66; 1987; 339-51. 
The paper explains that sand filtration is 
conventionally applied to the pretreatment of raw 
seawater in the RO desalination plant to maintain the 
seawater qualitywithinthe lowSDI (SaltDensity Index) 
level. However, the conventional fixed bed type has 
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same difficulties of instability of the fil trate qual i ty 
in the back wash period and compTicated operation 
sequence. 
207. KIPPS (J). Seawater desalination along California's 
central coast. Wor1d Conference on Desalination and 
Water Reuse_^ Washington D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; 
p1-9. 
Explains that California's prolonged arought is 
providing the impetus for seawater reverse osmosis (RO) 
desalination to augment public drinking water supplies 
in many coastal communities. Once restricted to ocean 
vessels, resort islands and such middle eastern 
country's, seawater RO is being viewed by these com-
munities as a viable drought proof solution to chronic 
water shortages 
208. KWAK (SC) and SHIM (CJ). The first and largest reverse 
osmosis plant in Korea for high pressure boiler 
feedwater. World Conference on Desa"i i nati on and Water 
Reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; p1-14. 
Discusses about the first and the largest reverse 
osmosis desalination plant in Korea has been built 
near seosan city at the Kukdeng oil refinery. This 
complex produces 2,000,000 Gpd desalinated water to 
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make high quality boiler feedwater. This paper presents 
a review and description of the design, logistics and 
installation of the plant. 
209. LIGHT (W G) and others. Desalination of non chlorinated 
surface sea water using TFC membrane elements. Desa-
1ination. 70; 1938; 47-6^. 
Describes that the Umm Lujj II reverse osmosis 
(RO) desalination plant in Saudi Arabia has produced 
high quality potable water [<200mg/L total dissolved 
solids (TDS) concentration] at better than design 
capacity [5,400m3/d (1.16 MGD)] from non-chlorinated 
Red Sea surface sea water (42g/L TDS concentration) 
since May 1986. The plant employs thin-film composite 
(TFC) spiral-wound membrane elements manufactured by 
UOP Fluid Systems. During the two years of operation, 
there have been no element additions or replacements 
and no element cleaning has been required. The only 
meaningful biolog'cal concern for surface seawater RO 
plants containing T'FC membrane is algae growth, which 
is effectively controlled by a low concentration of 
copper sulfate. 
210. LINI (W). Development of silver-silver chloride 
electrodes for measuring concentration polarization in 
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reverse osmosis. Sci ence and Techno]ogy of Membrane 
separation 6(4); 1936; 166-73. 
This paper starts with the first and second laws 
of thermodynamics and uses the chemical potential 
concepts to derive the theoretical relationship between 
concentration and electromotive force. This relation 
is the theoretical basis for Ag-AgCl electrodes mea-
suring electromotive force in salt solutions of dif-
ferent concentrati ons . The procedure and the techniques 
used in the development of Ag-AgCl electrodes measuring 
electrodes are described. The experimental results are 
in good agreement with the theoretical values. 
211. L02IER (J) and others. Hydraulic Turbocharger a new 
type of device for the reduction of feed pump energy 
consumption in reverse osmosis System. Wor1d Congress 
on Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.3.; p71-84. 
Explains pump engineering, Inc. (PEI) has 
developed a new type of reject stream energy recovery 
device for brackish and seawater reverse osmosis 
systems, called the Hydraulic Turbocharger (HTC). The 
device is a feed water lubricated, free running, high 
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speed turbine driven pump that provides a pressure to 
the RO feed stream resulting in a reduction in high 
pressure pump energy requirements. 
212. MANDIL (M A). Reverse Osmosis. Short Course on Recent 
Advances In Desalination. Riyadh. 1982; p154-94. 
Developments in the use of reverse osmosis in 
desalination are presented. Advances in membranes for 
reverse osmosis are also discussed. Designing of a 
reverse osmosis system for desalination with the 
iportant factors to be considered is described. 
213. MARSH (A R)> RO system operating cost by optimal 
selection of membrane flux and operating pressure. 
Ultrapure Water. 6(7); 1989; 24-45. 
Points out that energy utilization and membrane 
replacement costs are two of the most significant 
factors in operating reverse osmosis (RO) plants. Both 
of these cost factors vary with system operating 
pressure but with opposite dependencies. Energy uti-
lization increases directly with feed pressure, while 
the number of required membranes elements varies 
inversely with feed pressure hence membrane replacement 
cost also varies inversely with feed pressure. 
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214. MOBDIL (A A) and others. 15 month operation of the 
Salbukh plant, Saudi Arabia. Proceedi ngs of Annual 
Conference on International Trade Fai r. Washington. 
9(2); 1981; p1-4. 
Explains the operation at Salbukh, the reverse 
osmosis plant during fifteen month period. The reverse 
osmosis plant has never been the cause for any down-time. 
All stoppages have been due to other reasons, such as 
maintenance in the power station or well field or 
pipeline between the wells and the plant. The product 
water quality after reverse osmosis is almost twice as 
good as the design. The productivity conformed to the 
forecast. The good performance is the result of a very 
stable operation of the pretreatment section of the 
plant. 
215. MURASE (K) and others. Development, testing and the 
economics of a composite/plastic seawater reverse 
osmosis pump. World Congress on Desali nation and Water 
Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.I; p80-96. 
Explains that the reverse osmosis desalination 
industry is an example where plastics, because of their 
inertness in saline waters and the ease with which they 
can be fabricated, have received wide acceptance for 
use in low pressure applications. The DECPUMP line 
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makes advantageous use of seawater lubricated polymeric 
seals and bearings and composite materials of con-
struction in the design of efficient high pressure 
seawater pumps. 
216. NADIM (G A) . Membranes for reverse osmosis desal i nati on . 
Short Course on Recent Advances In Desal i nation . Ri yadh . 
1982; P214-43. 
Basic requirements for membranes to be used in 
reverse osmosis desalination are discussed. This is 
followed by a survey of the polymeric materials used 
currently in the production of membranes and the factors 
that made these commercially attractive. Some new 
developments , aiming at enhancing the desired prop-
erties of the membranes are then reviewed to indicate 
that there is much room for progress along this field 
and that a great demand exist for membranes of improved 
performance. 
217. NAGEL (R). Seawater desalination with polyamide hollow 
fibre modules at DROP. Desal i nation. 63; June 1987; 
225-46. 
Discusses the functioning of Doha Reverse Osmosis 
Plant (DROP) for seawater desalination which reports 
that the main objectives of the research programme have 
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been achieaved in all details (1) investgation of the 
effectiveness of pre treatment, with particular regard 
to the requirement of hollow fibre membranes, (2) 
demonstration of rel iable long term operation of reverse 
osmosis in seawater desalination etc. 
218. OSTA (T K) and BAKHEET (L M). Pretreatment system in 
reverse osmosis plants. Desali nation. 63; June 1987; 
71-80. 
Explains that the water fed to the membrane 
affects the successful operation of reverse osmosis 
(RO) plants. In order for economical membrane life to 
be achieved, the feedwater must satisfy the membrane 
manufacturer's requirements. This paper discusses 
experience with , and performance of pretreatment 
systems in RO plants at Al-Burk and Umm Lujj in Saudi 
Arabia 
219. PARBHAKAR (S) and others. Management and feasibility 
of reverse osmosis schemes for rural water supply in 
India. World Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse 
(4th). Kuwait, 1989. Proceedings. V.I; p37-47 
Describes the adoption of reverse osmosis process 
as a desalination system for meeting the demand for 
fresh water in rural India, has been critically exami ned 
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with respect to the technical, economical, social and 
logistic aspects. Optimum capacities and specifications 
of the reverse osmosis system have been worked out 
taking into account competitiveness with conventional 
water supply system currently in vogue. Management 
problems likely to be encountered in operating a large 
number of small plants spread over a wide area have 
also analyzed. 
220. PEEPER (D). RO-fractionation membranes. Desalination. 
70; 1988; 89-93. 
Discusses that non-eel 1ulosic membranes are now 
available which allow a 30-70% passage of sodium 
chloride but with good retention of materials with a 
molecular weight greater than 350. These have good uses 
and full-scale commercial plant for the concentration 
and partial concentration of cheese whey is described. 
This reduces the load on downstream demineralizes in 
the production of demineralized whey power for baby 
foods. Other applications in the food, dye and 
healthcare are also discussed. 
221. PEEPER (D). RO for improved products in the food and 
chemical industries and water treatment. Desali nation . 
77; 1990; 55-71. 
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Discusses the benefits to be gained in the fields 
covered by the title which stem from the fact that 
reverse osmosis can take place at low temperatures and 
without a phase change and puts a physical, non-porous 
barrier between the membrane. The product benefits 
include no thermal damage, better color, better flavor 
and aroma, lower processing costs, pyrogen, particle 
free water. 
222. PUSCH (W). Performance of RO membranes in correlation 
with membrane structure, transport mechanism of matter 
and model design (fouling), state of the art. Desa-
1ination. 77; 1990; 35-54. 
Discusses that synthetic membranes exhibiting a 
coarse porous, fine porous, or dense structure, 
respectively may exist with one of the following four 
organizations. Homogeneous, asymmetric, asymmetric 
provided with a skin at the top surface, or composite. 
Finally, the interrelation between membrane efficiency 
and hydrodynamic conditions of specific modules is 
discussed. The review is completed by a list of com-
mercially available membranes for desalination and 
water purification together with their manufacturers. 
223. Quin (M R). Optimization of reverse osmosis ion exchange 
systems. Ultrapure Water. 6(2); 1989; 18-23. 
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Discusses that the membrane process have taken 
giant strides since their commercialization in the late 
1 960s . From low-flux and low rejection eel 1 ulose acetate 
(CA) membranes. We have moved to high flux, high 
rejection CA membranes and the newer polyamide hollow 
fiber and thin film composite (TFC) spiral wound 
elements. Seawater can be treated at pressures upto 
1,200 preg, and brackish water down to pressures of 70 
preg. 
224. Reverse Osmosis Membrane module types: hollow fibers 
vs spiral wound. WSIA/SWCC Desalination Seminar Notes. 
Jubai1. 1984; p1-9. 
Describes that the hollow fibre and spiral wound 
membrane module types used in reverse osmosis (RO) 
water desalination. The performance of these two types 
of membrane modules, which constitute almost the total 
available RO capacity for desalination are also 
evaluated. Compares both types by five factors namely 
module volume and self filling time, pressure lim-
itations, concentration polarization, pretreatment 
rquirements and module recoveries. Types of membrane 
material also play an important role in the membrane 
system. 
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225. RUIZSAAVEDRA (E R). Graphic evolution of the 24,000 
hours Oyears), operating data of a brackish water 
desalination plant, in Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
Spain. Desalination. 76(1-3); 1989; 15-26. 
Describes the operation of the reverse osmosis 
brackish water desalting plant in Las Palmas Canary 
islands, Spain with a capacity of 37 m^/d. Since Jan. 
1986 it has been operating without using acid pre-
treatment and using only f locon 100 antiscalant. However 
for convenience and simplicity of maintenance and to 
avoid post treatment of the product water, it was 
required that acid treatment not to be used. In the 
future pretreatment will be reduced so this minimize 
the use of acid. 
226. SCHIPPERS (J C). Desalination and water reuse lanzarote 
and Grand Canaria: visit by the standing committee on 
desalination and water reuse. Aqua. 6; 1987; 311-4. 
Explains that the water supply situation on 
lanzarote and canaria the canary islands is such that 
increasing the desalination capacity plus water reuse 
offers the only practical solution for meeting the 
rapidly growing demand. The reverse osmosis of sea 
water accounts for the greater part of this development 
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at the expense of distillation. Electrodialysis of 
brackish water is also contributing substantially to 
this expansion. 
227. SHAH (V J) and others. Mobile reverse osmosis demon-
stration plant. Desali nation. 69; 1988; 161-9. 
Describes that reverse osmosis is versatile 
technology for water desalination. To popularize this 
technology and give on the spot demonstrations, a 10,000 
1/d capacity plant with pre and post treatment equipment 
was designed, prepared and installed in a bus. Dem-
onstration programmes were conducted in various parts 
of India threatened with drinking water shortages. 
228. SHEIKH (0 A AL) and FAGGARD (G L). Reverse osmosis 
desalination for Majma'ah, Saudi Arabia. Proceedi ngs 
of Annual Conference on International Trade Fai r. 
Washington. 1981 ; 1-2 . 
Majma'ah a growing community in central Saudi 
Arabia, began to experience frequent water shortages. 
A dependable water supply was needed and, though the 
services of the Ministry of Agriculture and Water, 
alternative solutions were studied. A fully automatic 
system was selected which includes feedwater drawn from 
the hot saline Minijur aquifer, reverse osmosis 
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desalination, product water storage and brine evaoo-
ration. To maximize potable water recovery and reduce 
brine waste, a high recovery system was incorporated. 
229. Single stage verses two stages for seawater RO plants. 
WSIA/SWCC Desal inati n Semi nar Notes. Jubai1. 1984; p1-6 
Pros and cons of single or double stage reverse 
osmosis sea water desalination plant is considered. 
Four possible plant arrangements, namely single module, 
multiple parallel modules, brine series staging and 
full or partial product series staging are described. 
The factors necessitating the second stage are dis-
cussed. Concludes, that if sufficient margin in product 
quality is possible with a single stage plant then a 
single plant should be used. If, on the other hand, 
the desired degree of desalting cannot be achieved in 
a single pass, or if the margin for degradation is only 
small, then a second stage has to be planned. 
230. SINHA (D) and DOUTHART (B). Improving reverse osmosis 
performance through instrumentation. U1trapure Water. 
8(5); 1991; 30-6. 
Explains that reverse osmosis systems are finding 
increased use for diverse application. Most industries 
use the permeate, some treat the concentrate. Permeate 
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is used in potable and high purity water systems and 
by businesses such as car washers, ice manufacturers 
and film processors. Meanwhile, the concentrate is used 
by industries whose process needs calls for dewatering 
and control of wastewaters. 
231. SMITH (M C). South Florida goes bananas over RO 
desalting. Water Desalination Report. 24(31); 19S3; 
1-5. 
Discusses that the city of Vero beach is least 
southern Florida community looking to desalt under-
ground brackish water for its future drinking water 
supply and, in deciding on RO plant, is following lead 
of nearby Indian river country and growing no. of FL 
municipalities opting for membrane desalting. Vero 
beach has put out call for architect-engineer quali-
fications to study and design 2 MGD desalting plant 
suited to its city system. 
232. TAOGEN (J) and others. Preparation of a hand operated 
DB-1 type spiral wound RO desalter for treating a 
bittern/brackish water. Science and Technology of 
Membrane Separation. 7(3); 1987; 153-8. 
Explains that the hand-operated DB-1 spiral-
wound RO desalter for treating bittern/brackish water 
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was developed in 1984. This piece of equipment was a 
breakthrough in our country, being small in volume, 
light in weight, simple in structure, and easy to 
operate. Laboratory and field tests carried out during 
continuous operation for 300 h showed that it meets 
the required performance standards. Under an operating 
pressure of 20 kg/cm^ , it gives a rejection of 80% and 
can treat 5-61/h of bittern/brackish water with a salt 
content of 3-5g/l. 
233. VAUGHAN (A). Evaluation of RO films by SDI. Ultrapure 
Water. 6(9); 1989; 22-6. 
Explains that reverse osmosis is the first major 
step for a water purification system. However the 
quality of the water being fed into the RO membrane is 
critical to the RO membranes performance and life time. 
234. WATSON ( B M) . Stone and webster engi neeri ng corporation . 
Desalination. 78(1); July 1990; 91-7. 
Explains that the costs of transmission and 
disposal of reverse osmosis plant concentrates per unit 
of water production are directly related to brine 
volumes, that affect size of pipe, strapping towers, 
sedimentation basins outfalls or injection wells etc. 
by increasing product recovery these costs may be 
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markedly reduced. It shows that all such methods such 
as pretreatment by 1 i me soda soften i ng , and pretreatment 
by desulfation will add to water cost. 
235. WILF (M) and CHEBI (P). Design and performance of a 
large reverse osmosis softening plant. World Conference 
on Desali nation and Water Reuse. Washi ngton D.C. 1991. 
proceeding. V.I; p1-27. 
Thefirst large scale RO membrane sof teni ng pi ant 
began operation i n Apr i 1 1 988 at Port St. Lui ce , Florida. 
The initial capacity of 1 .0 MGD is desi gned for expansion 
to an ultimate capacity of 10.0 MGD. Shallow wells 
supply the TDS feed water. This feedwater contains 
excessive levels of soluble iron, calcium and magnesium 
hardness, and TOC. This paper highlights the unique 
features of the membrane in softening applications. 
236. YIZG (W). RO desalination in northwest China. Desa-
1ination. 69(1); June 1988; 57-9. 
The brackish water desalination problem in 
northwest China is reviewed and current efforts to 
develop lower cost reverse osmosis equipment for use 
in such remote locations are described. The aim of the 
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institute of membrane science and technology is to 
increase the efficiency of the equipment used in plant 
constructi on. 
237. YURONG (L) and KANGMIN (L). Reinforced low pressure 
reverse osmosis dry membranes. Desali nation . 71; 1989; 
1-15. 
Explains the preparation of reverse osmosis dry 
membranes from a blend of cellulose diacetate (CA) 
cellulose triacetate (CTA). The effects of kind and 
concentration of additives, polymerization degree of 
CTA and environmental relative humidity on the membrane 
reference are discussed. 
238. ZEIHER (E H K) and others. Biofouling of the reverse 
osmosis systems-Three case studies. Ultrapure Water. 
8(7); 1991; 50-64. 
Highlights that the increasing use of RO systems 
for water purification challenges plants to prevent 
foul ing and seal ing to keep the system running smoothly. 
Typical steps taken to prevent scaling include lowering 
the pH of the waters to reduce scaling potential, and 
feeding antiscalant treatment to ensure any scale that 
may will remain in a dispersed state. 
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239. ZHENHUA (H). Design of a reverse osmosis desalination 
plant. Abstracts from Technology of water treatment. 
12(4); 1986; 74-6. 
Explains a series of equations intended for use 
in the design of a desalination plant. They are derived 
from the basic equation describing the RO process, the 
material balance of the plant, and mathematical logic. 
Using these equations one caneasily designan efficient 
RO plant to match the specifications of the RO module, 
the composition of the water and the requirement terms 
of quality and quantity of the product water. 
313 ICE FORMATION AND MELTING 
240. BARDUHN (A J) and HUANG (S J). Why does ice grow faster 
from salt water than from fresh water. Desali nati on. 
67; 1987; 99-106. 
Explains that as ice grows in a salt solution 
there is rejected at the growing interface both the 
heat of fusion and slat can enter the ice lattice. The 
salt concentration in solution right at the growing 
ice interface is thus higher than in bulk solution this 
reduces its freezing point which decreases the degree 
of subcooling. The salt concentration at the interface 
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IS deterrm ned by the relative rates of its production 
(by ice growth) and to diffusion away into the bulk 
solution. 
32 TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF DISTILLATION 
241 CARTWRIGHT (P S). Ultrapure water system design con-
. siderations. Desalination. 67; 1987, 171-84. 
Explains that water purification involves the 
specific use of contaminant removal technologies 
designed to treat a specific feed-water to produce a 
purified water for a specific application. It is no 
accident that the term "specific" is used frequently 
here, each treatment system must be optimized to use 
the particular technology best suited to produce the 
desired water quality from the available water source. 
242 ELMORE (Carl L). Dimpled flat plate elements for MED, 
. VC & final condensers for seawater desalting. World 
Conference on Desalination and Water Reuse. Washington 
D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; p1-12. 
Discusses the MED process, which has come to be known 
as the newest and most cost effective seawater dis-
tillation process, which is further improved with the 
application of dimpled flat plate heat transfer 
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elements. These elements have had long and successful 
record in the concentration of difficult feed liquors 
where the performance reliability and cleanability of 
the elements is of critical importance to many process 
industries. The elements lend themselves to use of 
materials suitable for seawater distillation, including 
alumi ni urn. 
321 HEAT TRANSFER, HEAT EXCHANGERS 
243. AWERBUCH (Leon) and ROGERS (Alfred N). Advanced 
desalination programme, multi-brine heater multistage 
flash (MH-MSF) cycle. International Symposi urn on 
Freshwater from the Sea. (5th). Athens. 1976. Pro-
ceedings. V.2; p15-26. 
Discusses that a reduction in the cost of energy 
and/or cost of heat transfer surface of a multistage 
flash (MSF) plant is achieved by an improved process 
flow sheet. The improvement is brought about by sub-
dividing the MSF plant into a number of interacting 
modules, each with its own brine heater. Each brine 
heater is fed by steam from a bleed part of a conventional 
power plant turbine. 
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244. EGOROV (A P) and others. 34-stage flash desalination 
plant with the capacity of 15000 m^  of distillate per 
day, two years experience of exploitation. Interna-
tional Symposi um on Freshwater from the Sea. (5th). 
Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p71-7. 
The operating experience accumulated as a result 
of the industrial exploitation of a 34-stage is stated 
using seed crystals recirculation for the control of 
carbonate scale during the Caspian seawater desali-
nation. The heat transfer on the externally fueled 
vertical tube bundle, operation of seals with the 
specific flow rate of 1500 cu. m. of water per hour 
per a meter of a flash chamber width, a small regime 
of the plant with three recirculation loops and others 
are considered. 
245. EL-DEISSOVKY (H T A). Humidification - dehumidification 
desalination process using waste heat from a turbine. 
Desalination. 71(1); 1989; 19-33. 
Discusses various aspects of humidification 
dehumidification desalination process using waste heat 
from a gas turbine power plant. Air is used as a 
operating fluid instead of water. The process has many 
advantages over other desalination processes which use 
waste heat from gas turbines. The amount of fresh water 
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produced and the mass of air gas mixture leaving the 
desalination plant decreased with decreasing gas 
turbine load and with increasing mixing temperature. 
246 HSUSHERR (B). Low temperature reject heat utilization 
for desalination; economical and technical aspect. 
Desalination. 67; 1987; 215-26. 
It is shown that for a co-generation plant based 
on the Rankine cycle in combination with an evaporative 
desalination plant, there exists a steam condensation 
temperature, below which the water production of the 
co-grneration plant is higher than the production of 
a power equivalent RO plant. Power equivalent means 
that che RO plant would utilize the electricity 
otherwise lost when the same Rankine cycle is operated 
at higher condenser temperature. In spite of the higher 
investment costs for the evaporative plant, the specific 
water costs are lower than those for power equivalent 
RO plant. 
247. KLAREN (D G). MSF/FBE : An improved multistage flash 
distillation process. International Symposi um on 
Freshwater from the Sea (5th) . Athens. 1976. Pro-
ceedings. V.2; p167-82. 
Recognizing the limitations of the conventional 
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horizontal flash evaporator a new type of flash 
evaporator is discussed. The main characteristic of 
the plant is its vertical concept with short flash 
chambers accommodati ng a 1arge number of parallei tubes. 
Heat exchange in the tubes takes place by means of a 
fluidized bed. 
248. NEWSON (I H). Enhanced heat transfer condenser tubing 
for advanced multistage flash distillation plants. 
Internati onal Symposi urn on Freshwater from the Sea. 
(5th) • Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; p107-15. 
This paper compares the overal 1 economic performance 
of smooth and enhanced heat transfer (EHT) horizontal 
condenser tubing under identical heat transfer con-
ditions. Design information for the EHT tube was 
obtained by experiment and the relative costs of smooth 
and EHT tubing were provided by a major UK tube 
manufacturer. The comparison shows that under optimum 
conditions the smooth tube total costs are upto 80% 
greater than those of the EHT. 
249. RAUTENBACH R) and HOECK (H). Treatment of highly 
concentrated brine by a modified MSF process employing 
a heat exchange fluid. International Symposi um on 
Freshwater from the Sea. (5th) . Athens. 1976. Pro-
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ceedings. V.2; p361-8. 
Explains that desalting of brackish water in the 
inland - regardless of the process employed - will 
eventually lead to a severe problem because of the 
brine produced as by product. One method to be considered 
is dehydration by evaporation process employing a heat 
exchange fluid is presented. This process is specif-
ically designed for the dehydration of waste brines 
and industrial wastes having high saline contents. 
I 
250. SLESARENKO (V) . Characteristic features of desal i nation 
plants with thin film heat exchangers. World Congress 
on Desalination and Water Reuse. (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.2; p305-16. 
Explains the exploitation experience of desalina-
tion plants. The condition basis is defined by such 
processes as hydrodynamics and heat exchange in the 
evaporated film under low pressure. The productivity, 
metal capacity and economy of plant depends on the 
right estimation of these processes. 
251. YURONG (Lui) and others. Effect of heat treatment and 
dry conditions on the performance of cellulose acetate 
reverse osmosis membrane. Science and Technology of 
Membrane Separation. 6(4); 1986; p45-54. 
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This paper describes the effect on membrane per-
formance of some factors of the post-treatment, such 
as the temperature and duration of thermal treatment, 
the concentration of plasticizer or surfactant and the 
nature of the drying atmosphere. The application of 
surfactant not only saves power, but also creates the 
conditions for continuously producing dry reverse 
osmosis membrane. 
322 ENERGY SOURCES 
252. ABDUL-FATTAH (A F). Comparative analysis of different 
energy sources for desalination of water from the Red 
sea and the Indian ocean. International Symposi um on 
Fresh Water from the Sea (5th) . Athens. 1976. Pro-
ceedings. V.2; P379-84. 
Di f f erent energy sources f or sal i ne water conversion 
in the Arabian peninsula are evaluated. Although oil 
and natural gas seems to be attractive options many 
benefits would gained from utilizing nuclear energy. 
The analysis is based on economic evaluation, the 
differential between water and electricity demands, 
sitting constrains, safety factors, environmental 
effects, availability of transportation, transmission 
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problems and potential industrial and agricultural 
activities which can be sustained by projected pro-
duction of water and power at selected sites. 
253. LOEB (S) and others. Comparative mechanical efficiency 
of several plant configuration using a pressure retarded 
osmosis energy converter. Science and Technology of 
Membrane Separation. 7(3); 1987; 46-53. 
The mechanical efficiencies of several plant con-
f i gu rat ions uti 1 i zi ng a pressure-retarded osmosi s (PRO) 
energy converter are compared on the basis of data 
obtained by Honda for a reasonably sized PRO module 
wi th hoi low f i bers for PRO use. These date were obtai ned 
with a 3.5% NaCl solution, i.e. one fairly close to 
water. 
3221 Nuclear Energy 
254. ABDUL (F) and AHMAD (F A R). Engineering and dafety 
analysis of dual-purpose nuclear desalination plants: 
A Case study (Saudi Arabia). Graduate Faculty. Towa 
State University Amap. USA. 1978. 
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Water budget of Saudi Arabia shows that desa-
lination is the only viable solution to meet current 
demand for potable water. Industrial and agricultural 
expansion are unlikely to be sustained by desalination 
alone and advanced water sources, such as iceberg 
utilization, may become a solution. Review of energy 
alternatives for water and power production shows that 
nuclear energy is the most feasible choice. A special 
type of organization is needed to assure safe operation 
of nuclear plants. 
255. A3DULFATTAH (A F) and HUSSEINY (A A). Engineering 
management of nuclear desalination plants: A Case Study, 
Saudi Arabia. Desalination. 27(3); 1978; 283-331. 
Engineering management and manpower aspects of 
potential nuclear desalination projects in non-nuclear 
countries are considered with emphasis on safety and 
quality assurance. Detailed investigation is made of 
manpower and staffing requirements of dual-purpose 
nuclear power and desalination plants. Organization 
and management of typical overall nuclear programs and 
individual plants are studied to provide specific 
recommendations for procedures compatible with coun-
tries having little or modest industrial activity. 
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256. ABDULFATTAH (A F) and others. Nuclear desalination for 
Saudi Arabia: An appraisal. Desalination. 25(2); 1978; 
P163-68. 
The viability of using nuclear energy in 
desalting seawater in Saudi Arabia is considered. On 
the basis of recent plans to expand the capacity and 
distribution of power and desalination plants, sce-
narios are developed to examine the economics of nuclear 
systems within the frame of present development. Merits 
of employing nuclear energy are discussed and regional 
factors which may affect future plans are presented. 
257. SMITH (MC). Nuclear desalting for suthern California: 
real or imaginary? Water Desalination Report. 25(11); 
1989; 1-5. 
Metropolitan water district of southern Cali-
fornia, which wholesales water to municipal supplies 
serving coastal plant from south of Ventura to Maxican 
border, said that its recently completed syudy "shows 
the ocean is a source of water that must be seriously 
considered in the long term". 
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3322 Solar Energy 
258. ABDEL-AL (H K) and SOMAIT (FAL). Solar energy prospects 
in Saudi Arabia. Energy Communi cations. 4(3); 1978; 
271-91 . 
This paper cites and examines some of the 
potential applications and research developments in 
the field of solar energy for Saudi Arabia. Water 
desalination among other possible projects has been 
treated in some depth. The outline of a multi-purpose 
water desalination plant is described in this work. 
259. AL-MUTAZ (I S) and AL-AHMED (M I). Evaluation of solar 
powered desalination processes. World Congress on 
Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.1; p181-90. 
Explains that all desalination processes have been 
possible by the application of the active utilization 
of solar energy. These processes include electro-
dialysis, reverse osmosis, feezing-- etc. Undoubtedly, 
solar desalination is considered the best alternative 
to provide fresh water in remote arid areas. In this 
paper the evaluation of the possible solar desalination 
processes are carried. 
260. BOHNER (A). Solar desalination with a high efficiency 
multi process offers new facilities. World Congress on 
Desal1 nation and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.I; p197-203. 
Explains the new generation of solar powered 
desalination plants. "High efficiency water distil-
lation of humid air with heat recovery". The 100% solar 
powered plant operates decentrally in a water capacity 
range of 2 to 20 m^/day. The plant operates within a 
solar energy efficient low temperature range of 65 to 
75 °C. Except for a feed water pump, the plant uses no 
high tech parts making this desalination concept so 
unique and adaptable. 
261. DARWISH M A) and others. A new dual function device 
for optimal energy recovery and pumping fo all 
capacities of RO systems. Worl d Congress on Desal i nati on 
and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.3; 
p25-40. 
This paper presents the technical charactei^i sti cs 
of the pressure exchanger and its performance as an 
energy recovery device for RO systems under real 
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operating conditions in the Gulf area. The flow sheet 
that links the new device with the feed pump, rejected 
brine connections and booster pump is also presented. 
262. DELYANNIS (E E). Status of solar assisted desalination. 
Desalination. 67; 1987; 3-19. 
Explains that the application of solar assisted 
desalination is expanding impressively during the last 
years, hence an overview of this evolution, is 
attempted. The various solar devices, for the conversion 
of the sun's energy onto heat or electric power are 
described with emphasis to their application in water 
desal ination processes. The status of the solar assisted 
desalination as developed the last eight years and the 
installed plants in commercial or semi-commercial size 
as well as some plant under development are summarized. 
263. DORON (B) and others. Solar pond as an actual solution 
for desalination. World Conference on Desalination and 
Water Reuse. Washington D.C. 1991. Proceedings. V.I; 
p1-1 1 . 
Explains that a shortage of potable water in many 
populated areas around the world has already reached 
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the point at which desalination of seawater is the only 
solution. This paper discusses the combination of two 
existing proven technologies ; salt gradient solar pond 
(SGSP) and multieffect distillation, for large scale 
sol ar di sti 11 ation . The combi nation of the technologies 
enhances the stability of the solar pond and perfectly 
matches the temperature range of the MED together 
providing a very inexpensive and most competitive 
seawater desalination system. 
264. EL-NASHAR (AM). Performance of the solar desalination 
plant at Abu Dhabi. Desalination. 72(3); 1989; 405-24. 
Describes the heat accumulator system such as the 
heat storage device which stores the excess heat 
collected during the day for use by the evaporator 
during the night. The system consists of a three vertical 
cylindrical tanks having a total capacity of 300 cu. 
m and contains hot water at a temperature normally 
ranging between 50 and 90 °C. The plant operates in 
fully automatic fashion. During the first year of 
operation the monthly average collection efficiency of 
solar distillation plant varied from about 53% during 
the summer months to 46% during the winter months with 
an yearly average of about 50%. 
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265. GOMKALE (S D). Operational experience with solar stills 
in an Indian village and their contribution to the 
drinking water supply. Desali nation. 69; 1988; 117-82. 
Discuss the experiences of a few solar still plants 
have been installed to supply drinking water in India. 
The experience from operation of a plant at Awania 
forms the basis for an examination of the possible 
contribution of solar stills to the drinking water 
supply of Indian villages. 
266. GOMKALE (S D). Solar distillation as a means to provide 
Indian villages with drinking water. Desali nation. 69; 
1988; 171-6. 
In this paper the possibilities of adopting desa-
lination - particularly solar desalination - to supply 
drinking water to villages in arid zones are examined. 
The costs of water obtained by desalination and water 
transported by pipelines are compared. Solar cell 
operated electrodialysis seems to be more advantageous 
for desalting brackish water than conventional solar 
sti1 Is. 
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267. GUNZBOURG (J de) and others. Construction of a solar 
desalination plant (40 cum /day) for a French Caribean 
island. Desali nation. 67; 1987; 53-8. 
Various aspects of a solar desalination plant with 
an average output of 40 cum/d which is under construction 
in a French Caribean island is discussed. The unit is 
scheduled to supply fresh water for roughly the half 
the population of the island. The unit comprises: a 
solar col lector field, a hot water storage tank al lowing 
for a regular operation of the desalination unit 24 
hours a day and a very high efficiency multieffect 
distillation unit (constructed under the license of 
the French Atomic Energy Commission). 
268. HOWE (E D) and TLEIMAT (B W). Fundamentals of water 
desali nation. Solar Energy Engi neeri ng. 1977; p431-64. 
Reviews the development in solar distillation. 
The modern period in solar distillation began in 1972 
with the installation of a large basin type solar still 
in northern Chile. The cost of solar distillation and 
configuration of basin type solar stills are discussed. 
In the 1950's and 1960's extensive research and 
development efforts were directed towards solar dis-
tillation. 
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269. LAWAND (T A). Desalination with renewable energy 
sources. Inter-regional Semi nar on Non-Conventional 
Water Resource Use i n Developi ng Countries. Wi11 emstad. 
1985. Proceedings. p66-86. 
The role of renewable energies in meeting the energy 
needs of desalination processes is reviewed. Using new 
density energy sources such as solar or wind energy 
should be considered very carefully due to the sig-
nificant amount of energy required in desalination. 
Several forms of renewable energy sources that may be 
applied to desalination processes are discussed; solar 
energy, wind energy; biomass energy and tidal energy. 
270. LUFT (W). Solar energy water desalination in United 
States and Saudi Arabia. Proceedings of the Annual 
Conference of Natural Water Supply Improvement Asso-
ciation. Washington D.C. 1981. 9(1); p1-20. 
Five solar energy water desalination systems are 
described . Each system is deliver 6,000 m^/d of desalted 
water from either seawater or brackish water. On 
completion of the system definition study in August 
1981, two systems are to be selected for pilot plant 
construction, with capacities in the range of 100 to 
400 mVd. 
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271. POSNANSKY (M). Technical and economical aspects of 
solar desalination with particular emphasis on solar 
pond powered distillation plants. Desali natioN. 67; 
1987; 81-95. 
This paper discusses the evolution of the technology 
both of the desalination and the collector-subsystems 
as a result of the technical and economical constrains 
associated with the utilization of solar energy, a 
highly fluctuating energy source of low surface density. 
272. SAKR (I A) and KHALIL (N A). Economical investigation 
of solar water desalination in Egypt. International 
Symposi urn on Fresh Water from The Sea (5th) . Athens. 
1976. Proceedings. V.2; p477-82. 
Explains that utilization of solar energy is 
becoming more and more significant to develop new 
substitution fuels for future. The uti 1 i zation of energy 
for water desalination faces a period of development 
trial for finding the proper many ways of solar water 
distillation have been suggested but most of them are 
either too expensive or only a practical solution to 
different processes under investigation solar heat 
distillation has a bright future. 
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273. SINGH (D) and SHARMA (S K). Performance ratio, area 
economy and economic return for an integrated solar 
energy / multi stage flash desalination plant. World 
Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th); Kuwai t. 
1989. Proceedings. V.2; p191-6. 
Describes that the use of solar energy for desa-
lination may be achieved in a variety of ways, the 
commonest technique being the conventional/improved 
solar stills. This paper presents the performance ratio 
and area economy of such a unit (MSF desalination unit) 
for a variety of process conditions. 
274. SOUSA (H J T) and JANISCH (V). Solar desalination based 
on the multi cycle concept. Desali nation. 67; 1987; 
75-80. 
Presents the latest developments in solar desali-
nation as a result of Portuguese- German cooperation 
started in 1983. Economical and technical aspects of 
the solar desalination pushed the authors to new 
concept, designated by Multi-Cycle which will be 
described in a very simple way. 
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275. SURI (R K) and others. Cost effectiveness of solar 
water production. Desali nation. 71; 1989; 165-75. 
In this paper an analysis is given of the techno-
economic viability of solar application technologies 
for water production. The scope of this study includes 
photovoltiac and low grade thermal energy using the 
solar pond system. The generalized techno-economic 
analysis is based on unit cost of water production. 
276. TOYAMA (S). Laboratory test of solar distillator with 
a heat penetrating plate having a bend. Desali nation. 
67; 1987; 67-73. 
In this paper a new idea is tested for a solar 
distillator with wick attached behind an inclined heat 
penetrating plate. The plate is bended at the center 
line and a tube is penetrated below the crease of 
bending. Liquid is fed to the tube and is flooded from 
two holes near the inlet and then forms a meniscus 
between the outer surface of the tube and the wick. 
This meniscus extents along the tube and part of the 
flow is delivered to the wick. This liquid feeding 
system is capable of preventing scale formation by 
forming film flow over the wick surface. 
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277. TOYAMA (S) and others. Dynamic characteristics of a 
multistage thermal diffusion type solar distillator. 
Desalination. 67; 1987; 21-32. 
Dynami c character i sties of a multi stage dsi ti 1 1 ator 
were studied by formulating the rate equations and the 
heat and mass balance equations with respect to the 
process variables. The results obtained by simulation 
showed satisfactory agreement with the data taken from 
both a laboratory test plant having 5 stages with 1 m^  
and a field test plant having 10 stages with 3 m^  in 
frame area. The operation conditions required to 
maximize the distillation productivity were predicted 
on four sample days through a year. Then sensitivities 
of the distillate productivity were estimated. 
Availability of using concrete slab instead of the 
solar energy receiving plate was also substantiated. 
323 SCALE FORMATION AND PREVENTION 
278. AL-SOFI (M A K) and others. Practical experience in 
scale control. World Congress on Desalination and Water 
Reuse (4th). Kuwait, 1989. Proceedings. V.I; p313-26. 
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Explains that desalination is becoming the vital source 
of domestic water for the Arabian peninsula. Reliance 
on desalination is particularly pronounced along the 
east coast, i.e., Gulf coast of Saudi Arabia. Scale 
formation cannot be eliminated, but it can be combated. 
It isparticularlyessential tomimmize scale formation 
on heat transfer surfaces, i.e. , tube's inner surfaces. 
Minimum scale presence in tubes is achieved by either 
formation prevention or removal. 
279. AWERBUCH (Leon) and ROGERS (Alfred N). Geothermal 
desalination. International Symposium on Freshwater 
from the Sea (5th) . Athens. 1976. Proceedings. V.2; 
P415-33. 
Explains that the US Bureau of Reclamation is currently 
exploring geothermal sources to determine the feasi-
bility of desalting saline geothermal fluids of the 
Imperial valley, California. There is enough thermal 
energy contained in the geothermal brine to distill as 
much as 15% of the water content of the brine into the 
form of pun f led product water . In thi s paper techniques 
for coping with the scale problems are discussed in 
detail together with actual pilot plant experience. 
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280. F'JJIOKA (Y) and others. Prevention the scale trouble 
of multi-effect stacked desalination plant. World 
Congress on Desal i nation and Water Reuse ( 4th 'i . Kuwait. 
1989. Proceedings. V.1; p371-83. 
The new scale prevention method was studied in order 
to adapt the top seawater temperature of more than 100 
°C in the multieffect distillation process. The 
experimental apparatus was so designed that the seawater 
flows down on the surface of the evaporation plate of 
10 mm width and 220 mm length with falling film. The 
surface was prevented from scale precipitation by 
keeping pH value of the seawater 5.3 and keeping surface 
vaporization of the seawater without nuclear boiling 
at a temperature of 130 °C. 
281. Low temperature MSF verses high temperature MSF polymer 
Vs acid dosing for scale control . WSIA/SWCC Desal i nation 
Seminar Notes. Jubai1. 1984; p1-8. 
Compares the use of acid dosing and polymers for 
scale control in multistage flash distillation. The 
salient details of both the processes are described. 
Acid dosing functions by removing some of the scale 
forming species. For a kinetic method of scale control, 
polymers are used. Six factors, namely quantities of 
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chermcal required to be handled and stored, additional 
plant equipment, control requirements, corrosion 
problems, temperature limits and cost of chemicals are 
used for the analysis of advantages and disadvantages 
of the processes. 
282. MOHMED (A M). Operation and maintenance of desalination 
in Jeddah Plant: Phase-I. Topics in Desalination. 1986. 
Riyadh. SWCC. p2-8. 
The benefits of establishing desalination plant 
with power and chemical recovery plants are given. A 
need of research is emphasized to produce water at a 
minimum cost, to ensure stable plant operation, to 
reduce the corrosion rate and to deal with scale 
formation. Some characteristics of the desalination 
plant at Jeddah are discussed. 
283. REITZ (R L). Computer program for evaluation of water 
chemistry scale prevention in RO desalination system. 
Ultrapure Water. 6(1); 1989; 44-47. 
This paper discusses the use of micro computer 
program to evaluate solution thermodynamics of aqueous 
system in the context of prevention of mineral scaling 
in reverse osmosis (RO) desalination systems. An 
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improved method of predicting the langeler saturation 
index of the concentrate stream of nonacidified feed 
water is also discussed. 
324 CORROSION 
284. CAREW (J) and others. Performance of materials used in 
seawater reverse osmosis plants. World Congress On 
Desa1i nati on and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait, 1989. 
Proceedings. V.2; p85-112. 
Discusses a number of alloys selected for the 
study to evaluate their behavior in the various 
environments encountered in the reverse osmosis 
desalination plant. Corrosion performance material 
behavior were evaluated in terms of weight loss in the 
plant. Coupon weight losses of selected alloys are 
being determined under variable pH, temperature and 
flow velocity. 
285. FRAGA(R). Desalination pi ants debated. Saudi Business. 
1981; 1-29. 
Saudi Arabian fertilizer company hosted a sul-
furic acid seminar at Dhahran to stimulate interest in 
sulfuric acid industrial uses, particularly in 
desalination plants. The role of the acid in desal i-
221 
nation plants is debated. Alkaline scale formation and 
the methodology of its removal by acid treatment is 
descri bed. 
286, GUSMANO (G) and others. Factors affecting the corrosion 
behavior of CN 108 alloy in seawater. World Congress 
On Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.2; p259-76. 
Discusses the corrosion performance of 66-30-2-2 
and 70/30 cupronickels in seawater influenced both by 
surface conditions and operating parameters. Corrosion 
tests performed in flowing seawater evidenced good 
correlation between the corrosion potentials of these 
alloys and their corrosion performance. In this regard 
the trend of the corrosion potential during the first 
days of seawater exposure is of paramount importance. 
287. HASSAN (A M) and MALIK (A U). Corrosion resistant 
materials for seawater RO plants. World Congress On 
Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 1989. 
Proceedings. V.2; p157-71. 
Explains the role of different al loying additions 
in determining the corrosion resistance and mechanical 
properties of stainless steels relevant to SWRO 
desalination applications. The possibility of some new 
222 
cost efficient materials with emphasis on better 
corrosion resistance and mechanical properties are 
revi ewed. 
288. KHEDR (M G A) and others. Pitting corrosion behavior 
of aluminium in water desalination plants. Desali na-
tion. 72; 1989; 351-66. 
Explains the pitting corrosion of aluminium in 
water containing pitting agents and metal action at 
moderately high temperatures has been investigated. 
The severe pitting corrosion suffered by aluminium in 
presence of Cu2+ decreased by heat treatment. 
289. LEBEDEVM (0 H) and others. Corrosion behavior of 
aluminium base alloys in desalination plants. World 
Congress On Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th); Kuwait. 
1989. Proceedings. V.I; p457-8. 
Explains that aluminum base alloys are per-
spective construction materials for heat exchange tubes 
as they allow substantial reduction of the capital 
costs for desalination plants manufacture. The main 
obstacle for wide use of aluminum base alloys is their 
susceptibility to pit corrosion in hot seawater. This 
223 
work addresses the impact of alloying elements on 
kinetics of pit corrosion for aluminum base alloys in 
hot seawater. 
290. MEEL ( D) . Corrosion of materi els in desali nation pi ants. 
Short Course an Recent Advances on Desali nation. 1982; 
P28-85. 
The metals most commonly used or considered for 
equi pment exposed to sea water , the factors contri buti ng 
to the over-al 1 corrosion and means of corrosion control 
are reviewed. The metals in use were found to be: Iron 
and steel, Aluminum and its alloys, stainless steels, 
monel, copper-based alloys, titanium and Haste!ly C. 
The latter two are most resistant but too expansive to 
use except for special parts subject to severe cor-
rosion. Some of the most important factors in corrosion 
failure are: oxygen concentration, temperature, 
composition, and concentration of solutions, contact 
of dissimilar metals, flow velocity, impingement, 
stress pattern in the metals, caviation, fouling of 
surface, pH, and pollution with compounds not present 
in normal sea water. 
291. NORSON (S) and OLSSON (J). Corrosion engineering of 
high pressure piping in RO plants. Desali nation. 66; 
224 
1987; 235-44. 
Explains through the utilization of high alloy 
stainless steel for the high pressure piping failures 
due to corrosion will be prevented. Further more piping 
with 316L can be used which facilitates handling, 
welding and pipe work assembly. In addition the smaller 
wall thickness will allow that outlets for branch 
connections can be engineered for optimum corrosion 
resistance and cost effectiveness. 
292. OLFIELD (J W) and TODD (B). Vapor side corrosion in 
MSP plants. Desalination. 66; 1987; 171-84. 
Explains that vapor side corrosion has been 
experienced in both acid and additive dosed MSF plants. 
Corrosion rates exceeding design corrosion allowances 
have been experienced. Suggesting that plant life will 
be determined by vapor apace conditions. Methods of 
estimating corrosion rates under vapor space conditions 
are provided. Air in leakage is suggested as the main 
cause of vapor space corrosion. 
293. OLSSON (J) and ERBING (M L), Experiences with a highly 
alloyed stainless steel in desalination plants and 
other Arabian Gulf industrial plants. World Congress 
On Desalination and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. 
225 
Proceedings. V,1; p267-76. 
Explains the experiences from installations of 
the highly alloyed stainless steel UNS S 31254 in 
desalination plants. Mmore than 7 years of successful 
operation has shown that this material resists corrosion 
in seawater handling systems such as high pressure 
pipings in RO plants and cooling water pipings in other 
industrial plants. 
294. SHAMS-EL-DIN (A M) and others. Inhibition of the 
corrosion of steel pipes carrying potable water. Mi ddle 
East Corrosion Conference 5th. Bahrain. 1992. Pro-
ceedings. p331-45. 
Explains that water produced by distillation of 
Arabian Gulf water in Umm Al Nar (UAE) is conditioned 
to suit human taste and health. The water is, however, 
highly, aggressive to cemented-1ined C-steel pipes. As 
determined by linear polarization technique, the 
corrosion rate in water measured over two months of 
exposure ranges between 15 and 29 mpy, with a statistical 
mean of 20 mpy. 
226 
237 DISPOSAL OF EFFLUENTS 
295. ABDEL-AL (H K) and others. Recovery of mineral salts 
and potable water from desalting plant-effluents by 
evaporation: Plant evaluation of the physical prop-
erties of highly concentrated brines. Separation 
Science and Technology. 25(3); 1990; 309-21. 
Discuss that desalination effluents contains 
only the two most abundant salts in seawater: Sodium 
and Magnesium chlorides. The generalized correlation 
is based on the solubility data available in the 
literature the correlation is valid for the temperature 
range 15-200°C and for a concentration of magnesium 
chloride upto 30g/100g saturated solution. 
296. AL-MUTAZ (I S) and WAGIALLA (K M). Technoeconomi c 
feasibility of extracting minerals from desalination 
brines. Desalination. 69; 1988; 297-307. 
Explains that extraction of minerals from 
desalination brines represents a potentially important 
source of minerals. It is usually recommended for 
reducing fresh water production cost and minimizing 
waste disposal. In this paper, a technoeconomic 
appraisal for the production of sodium chloride and 
caustic soda from Saudi desalination brines is pres-
ented . 
227 
297. LEVER (J) and others. Environmental effects of the 
Eilat seawater desalination plant. International 
Symposi urn on Fresh Water from Sea (5th) . Athens. 
Proceeding. V.I; p87-93. 
A study of the effects of the effluents from a 
seawater desalination plant in the Eilat, Israel, was 
performed. Effluent, seawater, sediment and biological 
samples were collected at various distances from the 
discharge point and were examined. The effluent stream 
tends to sink to the bottom of sea and has an increased 
temperature, salinity and heavy metal content. 
33 COST OF DESALINATION 
298. AL-MARAFIE (AMR). Prospects of hybrid RO-MSF desalting 
plants in Kuwait. Desalination. 72; 1989; 395-404. 
Discusses the economic feasibility of a hybrid 
single stage reverse osmosis multi stage flash (RO-MSF) 
desalting plant and discusses the benefits that Kuwait 
could have if such a system is implemented. The economic 
comparison shows the advantage of hybrid over MSF 
desalting plants. 
228 
299. Al-ZUBAIDI (A A J). Parametric cost analysis study of 
seawater reverse osmosis system design in Kuwait. World 
Congress on Desali nation and Water Reuse (4th). Kuwait. 
1989. Proceedings. V.4; p241-67. 
Explains the impact of parameters, many of which 
are site specific, on the plant design and economics. 
The analysis is carried out under sea water conditions 
prevailing in Kuwait. The main parameters studied 
include plant production capacity, water recoveries 
and feed and product quality. 
300. CEROFI (J P) and FENTON (G G). A simple more accurate 
criterion for economic evaluation of desalination 
projects. WSIA/SWCC Desal i nation Semi nar Notes . Jubail . 
1984; p1-16. 
Discusses the standard economic evaluation 
methods for engineering projects. None of them is found 
ideal for selecting desalination processes. Proposes 
the use of equal value annual cost which males al lowances 
for cost escalation and inflation. The method gives to 
calculate and reflects as rigorous methods, is simple 
to calculate and reflects the actual change in costs 
from year to year. The water cost derived from the new 
229 
method needs to be increased annually by the inflation 
rate to give full cost recovery over the life of the 
project. 
301. DABBAGH (T A) and SAQABI (A). Increasing demand for 
desali nation . World Congress on Desali nation and Water 
Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. Proceedings. V.I; p3-26. 
Explains the cost of producing water in developing 
countries and points out that when it comes to providing 
water the cost will be paid, however high it may be. 
The paper emphases that when distillation is proposed 
it is important that it should be carried out in 
conjunction with improving the efficiency of the water 
supply system, reusing sewage effluent and substan-
tially increasing storage capacity. 
302. DANNISH (Sami) and AL-ANSARI (Mohammed). RO ; an 
economical comparison study. World Congress on Desa-
1i nation and Water Reuse. Washington D.C.. 1991. 
Proceedings. V.I; p1-21. 
Explains the product water from MSF and RO is blended 
with ground water to supply consumer with potable water 
and the objective of this study is to determine the 
230 
actual cost of producing blended fresh water supplied 
by either process and taking into consideration that 
the water produced from distillation process have a 
lower conductivity than that produced by RO. The 
blending ratio with brackish water in MSF case is 
normally higher than the permeate water. 
303. DARWISH (M A) and ABDEL-JAWAD (M). Technical aspects 
of reducing desalting water costs in distillation 
methods. Desalination. 72; 1989; 381-93. 
Explains the prospects of improvement in desa-
lination techniques by distillation process that may 
affect the desalted water unit cost are discussed. 
These prospects include the capital cost and running 
cost of the main distillation system such as multistage 
flash (MSF), multi effect boiling (ME) ans vapor 
compression (VC). 
304. FERNANDEZ (C A) and others. Feasibility of seawater 
desalination to solve water shortage problems of 
Santacruz (PEMEX) refinery. World Congress on Desa-
1ination and Water Reuse (4th) . Kuwait. 1989. Pro-
ceedings. V.I; p61-80. 
231 
Discusses the local water shortage problem has led 
to consider seawater desalination as the source of 
fresh water to the refinery and other uses. Seawater 
desalination is the feasible solution to the Santacruz 
refinery's actual and future fresh water requirements 
by applying desalination the refinery will become 
independent from its present fresh water source which 
will help to instigate the local political and social 
demands. 
305. SMITH (B R) and SWINTON (E A). Desalination costs in 
Australia; A survey of operating plants. Desali nation. 
70; 1988; 3-15. 
A survey of desalination costs in Australia was 
conducted using data obtained from plant operators and 
is reported in second quarter of 1986. Unit water costs 
range from A$ 0.76/kL to A$ 14/kL. However, an average 
figure for desalination of brackish water is A$ 3-4/kL 
and for seawater A$ 5-10/kL in medium sized instal-
lations. Capital costs for brackish water plants have 
been correlated with plant design capacity ranging from 
10 -3400 kL/d. 
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